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Ree. Center and Cyber Café Construction Halted
Shayna Jacobs
News Editor

mated time of completion, due to
unanticipated construction delays
with the Rec. Center, and recent
design alterations made to the café
plans, according to authorities. The
cafe is a renovation of the Sprague
Library.
Scheduled to be finished at
the sta rt of the semester, the Rec.
Center is now expected to be com
plete around June 1, and the café
by early November.

SUNDAY: 80°
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MONDAY: 68°

Police Say No Suspects In
N.J. Transit Assault Case

“The Rec. Center’s construc
tion company has not been able
to provide sufficient manpower,”
said Christopher D anish, act
Shayna Jacobs
News Editor
The unfinished $28 million
ing A ssistant Vice President for
Recreation Center, whose skeleton
Construction and Engineering
sits on the northeast side of the
Services. “Delay is going to add
m ain campus, and the $2.5 mil
cost,” he added.
An aggravated assault in the
lion Starbucks-affiliated cyber café,
According to Danish there is no N.J. T ransit Deck on Thursday,
named Café Diem, are construc
Sept. 14, in which the victim, an 18tion spots which have surpassed
S E E “CONSTRUCTION” P. 5
year-old male, was struck behind
their “by September 2006” esti
the knee with an aluminum bat,
has investigators searching for sus
pects.
The victim was parking in the
deck at 8:30 a.m. when he noticed
a group of five black males wear
ing black hooded sw eatshirts and
jeans, as was transcribed in the
police report. They were said to be
attem pting to remove a hubcap off
of a gray BMW, parked near the
victim’s vehicle, when the victim
asked what they were doing.
The victim walked to the lot 28
shuttle stop, adjacent to the deck,
« w W K A ß l l E U E and proceeded to class, where he
informed his professor, after his
S w »fwscf
i'TOCJIpN;v.. ■ !
assailants’ attack. Police were con
tacted and MSU EMS then treated
file victim.
“This is probably the most seri
ous stranger-on-stranger incident
we’ve seen in a long time,” said
Sergeant K ieran B arrett of the
_
Bernadette M arcinlak I The Montclarfon
Montclair State University Police
Tne area in front of Sprague Library has been a construction site since the spring semester as renovations
Department. “That’s why it raises
for the cyber cafe, Cafe Diem, continues two months past its expected completion date.

STARBUCKSCOFFE!

concern.
B arrett explained th at violent
crimes do not traditionally occur in
parking areas.
“We tend to fear garages more
because they are more desolate
and empty a t times,” said B arrett.
“Special patrol attention has been
given, both marked and undercov
er, to decks as this investigation
continues.”
1,500 students have perm its

“This is probably the most
serious stranger-onstranger incident we’ve
seen in a long time.”
Sergeant Kieran Barrett
Montclair State University
Police Department

for the N.J. Transit Deck. Permits
for the deck sold out on Sept. 5.
Freshmen and sophomores can only
purchases permits for the transit
deck.
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Campus Interrupted By Blackout
Peter Schaus
Arts and Entertainment Editor

With a flicker of lights, the main
campus of Montclair State, which
does not include Clove or Valley
Road facilities, were plunged into
darkness at around 9:30 a.m. on
Monday, Sept. 18, for about 50 min
utes. Buildings with backup gen
erators, like the police station and
University Hall, were spared.
Many m ain campus residents
were ju st waking up when they
realized their dorms were without
power.
“It’s a good thing th at I didn’t
have class or my alarm wouldn’t
have gone off,” said Freem an
Hall Resident A ssistant Andrew
Lignelli.
W hat woiild have been many
students’ first class of the day were
cancelled at the discretion of their
respective instructors.
“The lights went out, we were
told to w ait outside for th irty
minutes, and finally we were dis
missed,” said Student Government
Association Vice President Amy

Chicken, who was in class at the
time of the power outage. Many
classes, such as Chicken’s, were
cancelled due to their emphasis on
electronic course loads, driven by
applications like Powerpoint th at
couldn’t ru n without the proper
electrical juices.
While students like Chicken got
to enjoy the perks of a class-free,
sunny Monday morning, others had
teachers who took a more improvisational approach to the m atter.
Professor Nicholas Sm ith
Sebasto decided to hold his class
outside. Sebasto, who held his class
on the lawn outside of Richardson
Hall, defended his decision by say
ing, “The power outage should not
have been, in my opinion, the rea
son for a lost opportunity to learn.
Instead, it should have demonstrat
ed the flexibility of the faculty and
the institution in a given situa
tion.”
He went on to add, “The easy
way out would have been to cancel
S E E “BLACKO UT” P. 4

A rts an d En te rta in m e n t: 14

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarion

The complex switch gear system, which faulted during the blackout, is located in a building adjacent to
University Hall.
O p in io n : 19
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The Police
Report:
H angtag Th efts Invade MSU
Parking Lots

9/11/06 - Two students reported the theft
of a hangtag while parked in Lot 22.
These cases are under investigation.
9/11/06 - A staff member reported the
theft of a hangtag while parked in Lot
32. This case is under investigation.
9/11/06 - A student reported the theft of
a Commerce Visa card and books from
her Blanton Hall residence. This case is
under investigation.
9/11/06 - A student reported the theft of
a hangtag while parked in Lot 20B. This
case is under investigation.
9/11/06 - A student reported the theft of
a hangtag while parked in Lot 30. This
case is under investigation.

MSU Campus Calendar
TEAM Spelling Challenge, SC
Ballrooms, 8 p.m.
FRIDAY, 22

9/13/06 - A student reported getting
harassing phone calls from another
known individual. The student did not
wish to file charges.
9/13/06 - A student reported the theft of
a hangtag while parked in Lot 23. This
case is under investigation.
9/13/06 - A student reported the theft of
his wallet and keys while in Blanton Hall
cafeteria. This case is under investigation.
9/13/06 - An off-duty police officer report
ed an individual broke the exit gate arm
of the Red Hawk Parking Deck. Robert A.
Aldridge was charged and is awaiting a
court date in Little Falls Municipal Court.
9/14/06 - A student reported getting assualted with a baseball bat by five unknown
males while on the third level of the NJ.
Transit Parking Deck. This case is under
investigation.
9/15/06 - A student reported being
harrassed on AOL instant messenger. The
Student did not wish to file charges.
9/17/06 - Students Dadnick Demosthenes
and Jasmine Phillipe were charged with
disorderly conduct while in Blanton Hall
for pulling down papers in the hallway.
They are awaiting a court date in Little
Falls Municipal Court.
9/17/06 - A student reported the theft of
a PNC bank card. This case is under inves
tigation.
9/17/006 - A student reported the theft of
hubcaps while in the NJ . Transit Parking
Deck. This case is under investigation.

Anyone who has information regarding these
inddents is urged to call the police station
from any campus phone at T-l-P-S (8477). All
calls are strictly confidential.

Homecoming: BBQ SC Quad,
12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
King & Queen Talent Show,
Memorial Auditorium, 8 p.m.

CaribSO Weekend Party!, SC
Ballrooms, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, 23

TUESDAY, 26

Rosh Hashanah
Football Game, Sprague Field,
7 p.m.

Ladies Night, SC Ballrooms,
8 p.m.

Men’s Soccer, Sprague Field, 7
p.m.
ICC: Garba Night, SC
Ballrooms, 7 p.m.
SUNDAY, 24

Classifieds
Up to 30 words — $10.00

Homecoming: Red Hawk Day,
SC Quad, 12 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Baseball Trip: Yankees vs.
Orioles, Meet at RH Diner, 5
p.m.

1st Day of Fall

AD Rates
O n-cam p us
Full page — $168.00
Half Page — $105.00
Quarter Page — $53.00
Eighth Page — $32.00
O ff-cam pu s
Full page — $310.00
Half Page — $200.00
Quarter Page — $125.00
Eighth Page — $80.00

MONDAY, 25

THURSDAY, 21

Call 973-655-5237
For M ore Inform ation
Advertising Policy
The Montclarion will not
print ads or the political view
points and opinions of a spe
cific group, or ads with excessive
nudity or with excessive depictions
of violence, according to local
standards.

WEDNESDAY, 27

Deadlines

Homecoming: Women’s Soccer,
Soccer Park, 4 p.m.

The deadline to submit
advertisements to The
Montclarion is the Monday
of the w eek of publication.

Celebrity Softball and BBQ,
Softball Stadium,
6 pm. - 8 p.m.

Billing
The Montclarion is distributed

Ramadan Begins
Good Neighbor Day

Fireworks, Softball Stadium,
8:30 p.m.

PLAINFIELD - Two years after
former New Jersey Gov. James
E. McGreevey left office amid
a gay sex scandal, he said he
hopes his new tell-all book leads
to public acceptance of his sexu
ality.
McGreevey, who announced
his resignation in a stunning,
televised speech on Aug. 12,
2004, told The Associated Press
on Tuesday th at he is “stum
bling and progressing” on a
spiritual journey.
“W hat I didn’t understand
was th at being gay, as with

everything else, is a grace from
God, and th at by accepting that
grace and by accepting th at
reality, I could authentically be
who I was,” he said, sitting in
the home he shares with his
companion, M ark O’Donnell.

MIDDLESEX CO. - A 12-yearold girl told a jury in Middlesex
County yesterday she was play

on Thursdays and invoices and
tearsheets are mailed the fol
lowing Monday. Tearsheets for
pre-paid ads must be requested.
Thirty (30) days are given for pay
ment after the insertion date, aftei
which a 15 percent finance charge
is levied. After sixty (60) days,
accounts are referred to an outside
collection._____________________________

ing outside with two other chil
dren when she looked up to see
her next door neighbor being
beaten with an aluminum base
ball bat just few feet away.
“He was on the ground
screaming for help, telling his
son to stop,” Jasm in Rodriguez
said, calmly recalling the fatal
attack on Apolinar “Emilio”
Adames, 47, of Perth Amboy.
“His son was hitting him.”
Jasm in identified Wendis
Adames, 22, who sat in court
with his head bowed, as the
m an she saw wielding the bat.

CO M PILED BY CHANTAL G A BEL

whom it belonged to or who
fired it. They also refused to
speculate about what happened
in this mountain foothills com
munity about 30 miles east of
Knoxville.
“There are a lot of things
th at we are finding out more
and more,” said Dandridge
Police Chief Carson Williams.
“This is a tragedy th at could
happen anywhere.”
SALEM, NH - A Maine couple
accused of tying up their 19year-old daughter and driving
her out of state to get an abor

International News
UNITED NATIONS - President
Bush challenged world leaders
to do more to build democracy in
the Middle East in an address at
the United Nations in New York
on Tuesday.
Bush used a noontime speech
to the General Assembly to ask
U.N. members for help in fight
ing extremism in the Middle
East.
“From Beirut to Baghdad,
people are making the choice for
freedom,” Bush told the General
Assembly.
“And the nations gathered

Marcel Campbell, 25, was
arrested at 5:30 a.m. Saturday
at the Embassy Suites Hotel
on Centennial Avenue after the
victim, a Plainfield resident,
called police.
The victim told officers she
fell asleep in one of the vacant
rooms th at was booked for
the party and awoke to find
Campbell holding her and sexu
ally assaulting her, police said.

PLAINFIELD - A registered
sex offender from Plainfield is
facing charges of disabling his
electronic monitoring device and
raping a 17-year-old girl follow
ing a birthday party a t a hotel,
Middlesex County authorities
said yesterday.

National News
DANDRIDGE, TN - A longrunning child custody dispute
erupted in gunfire after a 10year-old boy’s baseball game,
leaving three of his grandpar
ents dead and his father wound
ed, officials said Tuesday.
The shooting began Monday
night as players and families
were making their way to the
parking lot. When it stopped,
one witness said he looked
out and saw the boy standing
among the bloody bodies of his
family.
A gun was recovered, but
authorities weren’t saying

The feature section article,
"Living Every Girl's Dream:
Miss New Jersey 2006" was
written by Diana Salameh, not
Justine Burke as stated above
the article.

Pep Rally, Softball Stadium,
8 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Players: Theater 24 Show, 8 p.m.
9/12/06 - A student reported the theft of
five books from her residence in Blanton
Hall. This case is under investigation.
9/13/06 - Student Kevin Cottrell was
arrested for being under the influence
of marijuana and possession of CDS
paraphenalia while in Fenwick Hall. He
is awaiting a court date in Little Falls
Municipal Court.

www.themontclarion.org
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tion were upset because the
baby’s father is black, a Maine
sheriff said Tuesday:
Katelyn Kampf, who is
white, told Cumberland County
Sheriff M ark Dion th at her
mother “was pretty irate at
the fact th at the child’s father
was black, and she had made a
number of disparaging remarks
about that,” he said.
Kampf escaped Friday at
a Salem shopping center and
called police, who arrested her
parents, Nicholas and Lola.
WASHINGTON - The exact

source probably will never be
found for the E. coli outbreak
linked to fresh spinach, a top
food safety official said Tuesday,
though federal inspectors kept
checking California farms and
factories.
The Food and Drug
Administration inspectors were
visiting fields and buildings
linked to companies th at have
recalled fresh spinach products,
as well as other locations in
the Salmas Valley, said Robert
Brackett, the director of the
agency’s Center for Food Safety
and Applied Sciences.

COM PILED BY CHANTAL G A B EL

in this chamber must make a
choice as well,” he said.
“Will we support the mod
erates and reformers who are
working for change across the
Middle East, or will we yield
the future to the terrorists and
extremists?
BAGHDAD - The Iraqi govern
ment said it had secured the dis
missal of the chief judge trying
Saddam Hussein on genocide
charges after he said last week
th at the former Iraqi president
was not a dictator.

Government spokesman Ali
Dabbagh told Reuters the court
had agreed to replace Abdullah
al-Amiri with a new judge.
The court could not be imme
diately reached to confirm this
development. A U.S. official
close to the court said he was
unaware of any change.
“We have asked the court to
replace the judge because he has
lost his neutrality after he made
comments saying Saddam is not
a dictator,” Dabbagh said.
BUDAPEST - Hungary’s prime

m inister has refused to resign
after Monday’s anti-government
riots and vowed to stay in office
despite what some construed as
his admission in a leaked record
ing th at officials lied about the
economy.
“I am not ready to resign,”
Ferenc Gyurcsany said, adding
th at his remarks on the leaked
tape were taken out of context.
“I think that, perhaps, all the
details, the im portant details
were not d ear for the govern
ment, and it was not clear for
file public also,” he said.

www.themontclarion.org
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Legal Studies Department Ejected
College of Humanities And Social Sciences Merges With Political Science And Justice Studies Studies Department
Chantal Gabel
Assistant News Editor

the program to departm ent status.
“We needed to provide an infrastructure,
so we were looking for various faculty to
M ontclair S tate University’s Legal come from the Sociology, Political Science
Studies and Political Science departments and Legal Studies departments to form the
have merged with eight courses from
Sociology to form a Justice Studies
department, which came into effect
Sept. 1.
Justice Studies was only a program
up until this semester, and according
to the College of Humanities and
Social Sciences Dean Mary Papazian,
the College wanted to create “an envi
ronment where the program could
flourish,” thus bringing the two
departments together to create one.
Though the Justice Studies
Department is new, the classes th at
were in the Legal studies department
haven’t changed, nor have the classes
from Political Science and Sociology.
Papazian said th at this new
departm ent also enables the college to
offer a major in Jurisprudence, which
will be offered in Fall, 2007.
“We are in the process of creat
ing new classes,” said Justice Studies
Professor Lenore Molee. “We are going
to be revising the curriculum, and we
hope to initiate a Justice Studies m asters.”
Justice Studies department,” said Papazian.
Papazian said the Justice Studies pro
She added th at the Civil Law program
gram has grown since it was established and went to Political Science, while the Paralegal
with 500 majors, it makes the third largest Studies and Criminal Justice programs went
major in the college.
to Justice Studies.
Papazian initially planned the depart
Dodd passed away Sept. 6. “It’s his spirit
ment change with the former Justice Studies behind this new department,” said Papazian.
Program Academic Director David Dodd over “It’s his legacy, he really wanted it to hap
the summer. He was committed to moving
pen.”

FULL

The faculty from the former Legal Studies
Departm ent are still teaching the same
classes, only half is teaching Political Science
courses, and the other h alf is teaching
Justice Studies courses.

to the change, she said she’s been happy with
the cooperation of everyone, though many of
the faculty worked hard building the Legal
Studies department.
“Many of the faculty members are excited,
though there is a sense of loss for
those who worked hard for the depart
ment,” said Papazian. “I’m impressed
with how professional they’ve been
throughout the change, and they’ve
worked well together to find a struc
ture th at made sense.”
Molee added th at she’s thrilled
about the new change. “If I can speak
for other people, we are excited about
the new departm ent and looking for
ward to meeting with the other end.”
Political Science and Law profes
sor Dr. Barbara Nagle said, “The
formal Legal Studies departm ent fac
ulty will cross-pollinate nicely with
their new departm ent colleagues. I’m
happy it didn’t affect the classes.”
Papazian said the term “Legal
Studies Department” on MSITs web
site and MSU handbooks will take
time to change. “We’ve been very
busy w ith the change this semester,”
she said.
Je s s ic a Sproviero I The Montclarion
Though students in the departPapazian said by splitting the faculty up, ments weren’t notified of the change,
the departm ent would be able to m aintain Papazian said, “There’s no need to. worry;
the presence of the legal focus.
the classes are the same, they’re ju st in dif
“We are looking to hire new faculty to be ferent departments.” Molee added, “There’s
able to better supply the 500 majors,” said no needed for students to be concerned.”
Papazian. “This will take more time, because
Norma Connolly, formerly the Chairperson
first we need to make sure we adjust to this of the Department of Legal Studies, failed,
new change.”
to respond to phone calls made on The
When asked how the faculty has reacted Montclarion’s behalf.

973- 509-9721
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BLACKOUT
CONTINUED FROM R 1
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when is the last time
a movie made you
beg for m ercy?

my class but then my students would have
been denied a learning opportunity.”
Despite a mild distraction at the begin
ning from roaring lawn mowers, Sebasto
believes th at his students were able to suf
ficiently concentrate, despite the strange
circumstances.
The cause of the blackout is still being
investigated, but Physical Plant Director
W alter Eddy has ruled out anything serious,
such as a damaged transform er or an oncampus construction misfire.
Eddy noted, “If it was something big,
we’d know it.” The blame may be placed on
something as minor as the recent change in
switchgear system installed two years ago.
There seems to be little threat of another
imminent power outage as the system sus
tained itself well throughout the summer

police and the Montclair, Little Falls and
Clifton fire departm ents were called to
respond to the calls of trapped students and
faculty.
Dr. Patricia Matthew, an English profes
sor, was trapped in an elevator in Dickson
H all for about 20 m inutes before being
attended to.
“I felt lucky because I knew I was at the
first floor and wouldn’t have to climb out,”
said Matthew. “This scenario is my night
mare, but when faced with being trapped
in an elevator, I wasn’t nearly as afraid as I
thought I would be. I was certainly nervous,
but I was not terrified.”
Sergeant Kieran B arrett of the MSU
P.D. notes th at if another such power outage
occurs on campus, the best thing to do is
“rem ain patient, get to a safe location, assist
those th at need help and contact University
Police for any emergent situations.”
He added, “[To those who are in this situ
ation], remain calm, we will do our absolute
best to get you out in a safe and expeditious

“ ... remain patient, get to a safe location, assist those that need help
and contact University Police for any emergency situations.”
Sergeant Kieran Barrett
Montclair State University Police Department

despite all the thunderstorm s and scorching
hot days.
There were no thefts or assaults reported
to the police during the outage, but there
was a minor scare when several, students
and members of the faculty were trapped in
the elevators of buildings like Dickson and
College halls.
Many buildings were evacuated by the

manner.”
Matthew was shaken by the incident, but
was able to concentrate on her classes shortly
after.
“I’m certainly fine now,” she said. “Though
I have decided to take the stairs to the third
floor, a choice th at I’m sure will please my
doctor.”

paramount pictures and mtv films present a dickhouse production
siderow productions “jackass number two”
johnny knoxville bam margera steve-o Chris pontius ryan dunn
wee man preston lacy dave england ehren mcghehey
««.»sssean cfiver dimitry elyashkevich bam margera
»ssd erek freda trip tayior david gale van toffler
‘TOb^jeff tremaine spike jonze johnny knoxville
mm
?jeff tremaine
R E S T R IC T E D
t< 8SB >
■ R VHOSR17R0XBR60ACCOHPAXTWGPSREffTORAOUÎ.T
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f
f
%
*!¥<22CK
scm
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EXTREM ELY CRUD E AND DANGEROUS
STUN TS THROUGHOUT, SEX U A L CONTENT
NUDITY, AND LANGUAGE.
jackaesmovie.com
¡n association with lynch

For rating reasons, go to www.gfmredngs.cont
WARNING: The stunts in this movie were performed by professionals, so neither
. you nor your dumb little buddies should attempt anything from this movie.

in theatres September 22
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CONST.
CONTINUED FROM R 1

“We’ve had scheduling

Dominique Wilson I The Montclarlon

Junior linguistics major Lindsay Johnson enters her car located in the N.J. Transit Deck,
scene of last week’s assault.

ASSAULT
CONTINUED FROM R 1

“You’ll never have a police officer always
around when you need them,” said Student
Government Association President Angelo
Lilia. “Unfortunately, the person in the deck
was at the wrong place at the wrong time.”
The police escort program was instituted
last year and provided a resource for stu
dents to call for a peer escort if they felt
uncomfortable walking anywhere on campus
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. This program
was' dropped this school year, as a result of
the state-wide education budget cut, accord
ing to Lilia.
“It makes me nervous at night,” said
freshm an biology major Jackie Maldonado.
“Last night, some people followed me, then I
turned the corner and they disappeared. It’s
crazy.”
In 2005, there were three aggravated
assaults on campus, none of which took
place in a parking garage. All three were
fights th at were entered into mutually. This

breach of contract in the agreement between
the university and Controlled Construction,
Inc. of Fairfield, the project’s contractor.
The Rec. Center is the first MSU project for
Controlled Construction, Inc.
“We’ve had scheduling issues with the
contractor and its sub-contractors not work
ing as quickly as we hoped they’d work,” he
continued.
Drill Construction of West Orange is the
contractor working on the café.
“The Café Diem will cost $2.5 million
and is scheduled to be completed in early
November,” said Dr. Susan Cole, university
president. “It will provide a very comfortable
and wired and wireless place for students to
gather over coffee, food and studies.”
, Student
Governm ent
A ssociation
President Angelo Lilia said the numerous
renovations at Montclair State positively con
tribute to the advancement of the institution,
despite the inconveniences they presently
cause.
“It’s something to look positively on for the
future of higher education here,” said Lilia.
“New facilities will provide a more enhanced
education for future Montclair students.”
Other new buildings and facilities are in

issues with the contractor and
its sub-contractors not working
as quickly as we hoped they’d
work.”
Christopher Danish
Acting Assistant Vice President for Construction
and Engineering Services

the blueprints for the near future.
The John J. Cali School of Music, a reno
vation of Chapin Hall, is set to be built at an
unspecified date, using a $5 million donation
from John J. Cali. It will be the state’s first
school of music, although many colleges and
universities in N.J. have musical education
programs.
Plans for another parking garage are
awaiting, pending permission from the City
of Clifton to make Quinn Road, which is cur
rently an entranceto the campus off of Valley
Road, into a two-way passage. Clifton council
members and local residents have been resp 
iting the enablement since its proposal.

incident is the first reported assault in either
garage.
On Aug. 8, an incident of harassm ent
occurred near the Red Hawk Deck at
11:30 a.m., whereby a female said she was
approached by a white male over 45. On the
pathway from Dickson Hall to the 5th floor
deck entrance, the m an tried to grab her
after a verbal exchange.
President Lilia said the SGA is trying to
reinstate the police escort program, but on
different term s. In the past, escorts were
paid students. SGA legislators can’t be paid
for their legislative duties, so any system
devised which would utilize SGA members
as escorts must adhere to their laws.
“We’re working on it while trying to follow
our constitution,” Lilia said. No bills have
been proposed on the m atter yet.
Dean of Students Rose Mary Howell said
she advises students to be aware of call boxes
th at are located throughout the campus and
Dominique W ilson I The Montclarlon
are noticeable by the blue light they emit.
The light is m eant to be seen in crisis situa Originally projecting completion in time for the beginning of the fall 2006 semester,
construction of the new Recreation Center has suffered delays due to “scheduling issues.”
tions where visibility might be limited, such
as a blackout.
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A fire alarm set off in the Sprague Library early Wednesday evening, Sept. 20, and Township of Montclair firefighters responded along with the MSU P.D. Police are investigating the
cause of the alarm because it was determined that it was not a fire.
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Do Not Hold
Your Nose!
Dr. Rob Gilbert
Department of Exercise Science and Physical
Education

Life is either a daring adventure or nothing.
—Helen Keller (1880-1968), educator and
writer

Diana Salameh
Staff Writer

Miss New Jersey Georgine DiMaria has
been taking her job as Miss New Jersey seri
ously. Barely off of the plane from Los Angeles
where she was filming a Miss America spe
cial, she was already a t work putting together
fundraisers for her platform. Georgi is work
ing towards making all schools in New Jersey
“asthm a friendly.”
“There is no reason why all schools
shouldn’t have the equipment to make the
environment safer for children. Asthma can
be treated, and there is no reason to die from
it.” Georgi is fundraising for these New Jersey
schools, and getting out there herself to make
people aware of asthm a and how to treat
and prevent attacks as well as, fundraising
to find a cure. When Miss New Jersey wants
something done, she does it.
While in California for eight days, she got
a chance to meet the other 51 contestants of
this year’s Miss America competition. The
foundation’s goal was to get the girls to real
ize their strengths and weaknesses, hone
their skills and step it up for January, when
the pageant is scheduled to take place. As
a slight alteration to what had previously
been stated by Country Music Television, a
two-hour special will take place the Saturday
leading up to the final competition. The state
finalists will be shown learning how to do
hair and make-up, contending in several
events, and having fun in sunny Los Angeles.
Pageant School: Becoming Miss America will
be able to give America a better chance to get
to know who is in the pageant and what their
story is.
Georgi had no problem making friends in
L.A. A true Italian girl, Georgi claims to have
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What is the ultim ate secret of success in
school, sports, business, sales, relationships,
life, in everything??? Here’s the answer: DO
NOT HOLD YOUR NOSE!
Imagine it’s summertime again and
you’re standing on the high-diving board at
your community pool. Everyone is staring at
you. You’ve never done this before and you’re
scared to death. What are you going to do?
Are you going to slowly and cautiously
tiptoe to the end of the board, hold your nose
and jump in feet first? Or, with everyone
watching you, are you going to go for th at big,
spectacular swan dive and risk an embar
rassing, painful belly flop?
You know the answer: DO NOT HOLD
YOUR NOSE ! Go for th at spectacular swan
dive.
Here’s the ultim ate question th at will
impact every aspect of your life: Are you
going to hold back or are you going to go all
out? Ever notice how heroes and heroines on
TV, in the movies and in real life, go all out?
If you want to be the hero or heroine of your
own life, go all out.
When you continue to hold your nose and
jump in feet first, you’re training yourself to
always play it safe and you’ll end up living a
life of mediocrity.
Mediocre is a sad word. Derived from
Latin, mediocre means “halfway up the
mountain.” No one shocks the world by being

courtesy of www.virtualgallerles.coni
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An Examination of A New Jersey Institution’s Dilapidation
Sam Kissinger
Staff Writer

courtesy of www.my-discount-hotels.com

Atlantic City is a living, breathing para
dox. As you approach the city, what draws you
in is the grandeur and opulence. Billboard
after billboard of attractive people laughing
over cocktails and a pair of dice. You become
invigorated with the idea of possibility. Each
billboard increases the thought of becoming
one of those attractive people, and as you
enter the city, you roll down the windows
to breathe in every particle of chance and
optimism. Then, after crossing the bridge,
you approach the first traffic fight and roll up
your windows and lock your doors.
As the city greets you, you enter the real
city. The big buildings bathed in bright col
ored fights don’t ju st draw your attention for
the sake of advertising. It keeps your focus
off the squalor—dilapidated houses, cracked
windows and broken-down cars—th at is the
real Atlantic City.
And you drive further, drawn in like a
moth to fight. As you traverse the city streets,
you realize that the city planners had in mind
a design th at would lead to all visitors becom
ing forever lost in the maze of cement, with all
roads leading to the boardwalk. Roads go from

two-way traffic to one way. At a traffic fight,
streets th at were one way in one direction
suddenly become one way in the other. Trees
and signs directing you to more casinos
cleverly obscure the signs leading to the only
highway out.
Then you come, at last, to the Devil’s
workshop.
Some emulate an air of sophistication
and class with exotic names like—Resorts
or Tropicana, some have a whimsical feel
like Taj Majal, others give you a pioneering
and dominant sense, such as Caesar’s Palace
and Wild Wild West. Be assured that they
all are invariably alike and invariably tacky.
There is not an ounce of class or sophistica
tion to be found in any of those places. Even
the Cosmopolitans are watered down and
cheap.
As I entered the first casino from the
boardwalk, the cacophony of sounds th at bat
tered my eardrums was inscrutable. Imagine
if you dare, an upset autistic three-yearold with a pot and wooden spoon and the
Twilight Zone marathon playing at full vol
ume in the background. The flashing fights,
the endless “clink-clink-clink” of old women.
S E E ‘DILAPIDATION’ ON P. 1 2
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Health And Exercise Tips for MSU Students And S ta ff
James Carpentier
Staff Writer

W ith a new school year underway,
Montclair State University students and staff
can take steps to make it a healthy one by
following these fitness tips:
• Don’t skip breakfast! You might think
by eliminating breakfast, you are saving
excess calories and preventing weight gain

and broccoli, while eggs, wheat germ and
soybeans contain both vitamin E and zinc.
• If you are prone to high blood pressure,
look to exercise as a key prescription. Parade
magazine fitness columnist Michael O’Shea
encourages you to supplement strength
training with aerobic or endurance activities
and to get 30 minutes or more of physical
activity daily to either lower or control your
blood pressure.
• Attention back pain sufferers: Prevention
magazine mentions how acupressure, a nee
dle-free form of acupuncture, is an excellent
means of easing back pain. One acupres-

can reduce the risk of heart disease by 80
percent and cut the risk of Type 2 Diabetes
by 90 percent.
• It has been widely w ritten th at frequently
washing hands can prevent colds, flu and

exam or a costly mistake you made in a ball
game? If you or someone you know succmbs to depression, USA Weekend medical
columnist Dr. Tedd Mitchell recommends the
following guidelines to help overcome moodi
ness: Get regular exercise, aim for eight
hours of sleep each night, limit alcohol, talk
to a friend, try to consume nutritious meals
or change your environment.
• Finally, listen up MSU students: If you
want to improve your memory for those
dreaded tests, eat more seafood! According to

cou rtesy o f ik e cancerblog.com

courtesy of btlntem et.com

or obesity. Not so. The New York Times cited
nutritionist and author Heather Fiore saying
“The main message is th at regular breakfast
consumption has a protective effect. We don’t
know exactly why it helps, but there’s cer
tainly no harm in eating breakfast everyday.”
So make it a point to consume a nutritious
beverage or meal before you head off to class
or the office each morning.
• Protect yourself during the upcoming cold
and flu season (late fall/winter months) by
eating foods rich in vitamins C and E and the
mineral zinc. USA Weekend magazine nutri
tion columnist Jean Carper lists top vitamin
sources such as oranges, strawberries, kiwis,
cantaloupes, tomatoes, potatoes, bell peppers

even life-threatening diseases. However, the
Center of Disease recommends th at the opti
mal way to wash hands and avoid disease is
to often wash the back and front of hands,
wrists, palms and under finger nails with
soap and warm running water for at least
10 to 15 seconds, dry with a clean towel and
use hand lotion to prevent dry skin. In other
courtesy of wwrw.exerclse-oquiptment-megastore.com
words, merely washing your hands with cool
water a few seconds and rushing out the door
sure point for relieving back pain is located won’t provide the best protection during cold
between the ankle bone and Achilles tendon. and flu season and the rest of the year.
Apply deep pressure for several seconds, • Depressed about a bad grade on your
release and repeat five to 10 times.
• If you experience headaches—migraines—
try these drug-free alternatives advised by
the National Headache Foundation and cited
by Gannett Newspapers: Massage therapy,
acupuncture, the herb ginger, the mineral
magnesium, vitamin B2 and the omega-3
fatty acids in fish oil are beneficial.
• Healthday News Service offers three
ways to prevent heart disease and diabetes:
Consume less junk food, consume more fish
and find time to exercise. These three steps

/ n

courtesy of www.bbc.co.uk

the New York Times, studies show th at eat
ing fish a t least once or twice a week benefits
the brain and improves memory. So, the old
adage is true and not a myth - fish is indeed
brain food!

The
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courtesy of www.loc.gov

mediocre. No one shocks the world by holding
back and playing it safe. Do you think anyone
ever made it into the history books by playing
it safe and holding back? Of course not! So, if
you want your life to be a daring adventure
—go all out!
It’s much better to go all out and fail spec
tacularly than to cautiously hold back, play
it safe and always have regrets. At the end
of your life, are you going to say to yourself
“Fm glad I did” or “I wish I had”? If you don’t
attem pt to swan dive off th at high-diving
board at least once, you’re going to have
regrets. You’ll always think “I should have...
I could have . . . I would have . . . ”
Do not hold your nose—especially in class.

Let me tell you a sto ry . . .
None of her teachers thought th at she was
the sm artest fourth grader and no one ever
said th at she was the most musical, the most
athletic or the most artistic. But this little girl
was the world’s most confident fourth grader.
She thought she could do anything!
One day the a rt teacher told the class,
“Today you can paint or draw anything you
want.”
The world’s most confident fourth grader
shot her baud into the air and asked, “Can I
draw a picture of God?”
The teacher said, “Nobody’s quite sure
what God looks like.”
With all the confidence in the world, the
little girl replied, “Oh, they will when Fm
done!”
Let your life be a daring adventure! Don’t
hold your nose! Don’t hold back!
To get motivated for the.great opportunities
that await you, call Dr. Gilbert’s Success
Hotline at (973) 743-4690. Daily three-min
ute messages are recorded every morning at
7:30 and are available 24/7/365.

Small Class Size, Private Tutoring, and
Online Instruction
State o f the Art Online Resources and
The Most Up-To-Date Materials
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
I f Your Scores Don yt Go Up
Getyour Money Rack!
ATTENTION STUD EN T
ORGANIZATIONS!!!
Email ChristopherS@Review.com for
information on discounted programsl

To reserve a space, call 800-2Review
Or Visit Us at www.PrincetonReview.com
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been longing for some pizza while she was out
in California. After searching for someplace
to order from, she finally found the number
for a local Pizza H ut and had it delivered at
2 a.m., when the camera crews had left for
the day. Slowly, some of the other contestants
smelled the pizza coming from her room, and
they came in for a late-night snack. “When
the camera crews came back the next day
and asked what they missed, I told them
about my expedition to find pizza. Tm not
shy - if I was I wouldn’t have been there. And
they all laughed.”
Currently, Georgi is taking classes at
Montclair and working on a musical in Lodi
to benefit an organization she started in
2004, “A M atter of Life and Breath.” The pro
ceeds will go to asthm a research and equip
ment. She is filling up her schedule as much
as she can in order to get known around
New Jersey and to have an effect on chang
ing things positively. “Only 3,000 women
have competed in the Miss America pageant
since it began,” said Georgi. “I want to use
this privilege to make a difference.” Georgi
described her vision of Miss America as
someone who can walk down a red carpet one
night and the next day be working in schools
across America to make them better places.
Versatility is Georgi’s biggest strength, and
she will use' th at to its fullest come pageant
time.
As a Montclair State University student,
Georgi wants to represent not only the state,
but her school at the same time. “I want peo
ple to be proud of who is representing them
and I will do whatever I can to earn that
respect,” said Georgi. “I think New Jersey has
a great chance this year and I believe th at
we should bring the crown back to its home

state, where it belongs.” When asked what
beauty is to her, Georgi smiled and answered
in a way th at couldn’t be truer. “Beauty is as
beauty does. You have to do beautiful things
to be a beautiful person.”
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Housing Assignments Leave Students In The Cold
Douglas McIntyre
Chief Copy Editor

On move-in day, Sept. 3, a sophomore
walked up to the RAs sitting in Russ Hall to
check in for the Freeman Hall dorm he had
signed up for last year. The RA couldn’t find
him in Freeman.
As it turned out, he had responded to an email from the Office of Residential Education
and Services asking him if he’d like to be
placed in the Village. No one had ever emailed or called him back to let him know his
room assignment had been changed to make
room in traditional dorms.
Though a sophomore, he had attained the
now required 50 credits to live in the Village,
down from 60 in previous years. This enabled
him to be placed in Fenwick, as he found out
th at morning.
He was not the only student who was
surprised by the housing system. Katie
Kennedy, a sophomore English major, was
stunned when she was signing up for her
housing online last semester and it shuffled
her and her inends around.
Kennedy went online to sign herself and
four of her friends into a suite in Webster
Hall. After putting all five girls’ informa
tion in and checking th at it was right, she
confirmed it on the website. The confirma
tion page showed a different configuration of
the girls, though all five still in the suite she
signed up for.
Kennedy went to sort out the problem
in the Office of Residential Education and
Services, but she said, “They ju st thought we
were billed wrong. They didn’t know what
the problem was at first.” After explaining
the problem, they reportedly told her that

they couldn’t fix it and they didn’t know what
had happened.
This was one problem with the online
housing system th at Susanne Ferrin, the new
director of the Office of Residential Education
and Services as of July 10, hopes to fix next
semester when it is used again. Ideally, she
said, there would be no such glitches.
She and her friends have resolved the
problem by moving their belongings to the
originally intended rooms because they were
told they couldn’t switch their rooms on'
paper until three weeks after the beginning
of the semester.

Still, Kennedy admits she was pretty
lucky. A lot of people were in worse situations
as far as the housing system is concerned.
One student, who shall remain anony
mous, was placed on the waiting list because
he deposited his housing application fee a day
late. The attendant at the bursar window
told him it wouldn’t be a problem.
When it came to sign up for housing, he
found th at he couldn’t, because his deposit
was a day late. When he asked the Office of
Residential Education and Services what he
should do, they suggested he call the office in
June to find out what was going on.

In June, he called the office, and was told to
call back later because there was no update
on his housing. He continued to call every
day the office was open, and was told the
same thing each day.
He was informed th at freshmen, guaran
teed housing by the admissions office, were
still being placed, as they were given priority.
Ferrin said th at freshmen will not be guaran
teed housing next year.
It also led to one very satisfied transfer
student. Melissa Revesz, a business major,
signed up for housing with a preference for
Russ -Hall, never thinking she would get
a place in the popular Village. When she
. received her housing information, she was
surprised to see th at she would be living in
the Village.
Revesz is very pleased with her housing
assignment. She expected to only be able to
move into the Village w ith friends on campus
next year. The Village did not, however, offer
such a pleasing result for junior classics
major Courtney Rose.
When it came time for Rose to sign up for
housing, one of her three friends she intended
to move into the Village with discovered that
her housing deposit had been applied to
the wrong semester while she was studying
abroad in Italy, so she was ineligible to- sign
up for housing until Rose and her friends
sorted out the problem.
Rose signed into a room in Alice Paul
with her two other friends, in which a female
student had already signed into one of the
singles. Over the summer, th at single opened
up when the female student moved out. “We
fought Res Life,” Rose said, “and through Res
S E E ‘HOUSING ASSIGN M EN T’ 6 n P. 1 3
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at the nickel slots, the buzzing and whirring
of another poor geriatric smoking a cigarette
through their oxygen machine, it is enough to
give a blind man a seizure.
Prom the door of Resorts, the hotel we
would call our home for the night., we walked
through the labyrinth of slot machines.
The idea is clearly to disorient and confuse
the prospective gambler, thereby building the
suspense of throwing away all of his or her
money. That way, when the time comes, they
feel so overburdened th at they simply heave
it a t the croupier so as to be done with it, like
the drop of the guillotine or something far
less humane.
Disorientation is a common tactic for
casinos. The awful paisley carpet, with colors
th at dash more than the sounds in the air,
give one the sense th at they are walking on

large pieces of plywood floating on water;
after enough free drinks (yes, free as long
as you are gambling) it becomes apparent
th at you can no longer tru st yourself to w alk
Clutching and grabbing on to the sides of
craps and blackjack tables, you frantically
look for anyone in a cheesy tuxedo to give
your money to.
People, in an effort to acquire any leg up
they can, tiptoe the line between fanatical
and deeply philosophical. Playing roulette,
I witnessed one woman th at went to hand
the croupier a chip. During the exchange, the
chip slipped and fell from the table landing
on 34. The woman had asked for 11. When
.the croupier went to pick it up he asked,
“Where did you want this?”
“Ju st leave it,” she shot back testily. “It
landed where it wanted to go.”
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Drunk or not, I was awestruck. “Can these
chips actually do that?” I asked. She was not
interested. “You mean th at these chips can
dedde where they should go?”
She ignored me and the ball dropped on
22, which was open. No one won. Clearly this
woman was out of her mind. These chips, in
fact, do not have minds of their own and can
not tap into the universe and find out where
the ball will drop. Let us not digress into the
existential implications of this event, but say
th at she is, or a t least seemed like, a crackpot.
By the end of our first night, it was 5 a.m. and
I was up $200.1 slept with my money.
The next morning, we thought it would
be fun to walk up and down the boardwalk.
After we exited our casino, again after having
traversed the maze of slot machines, I noticed,
and could not account for, the presence of so
many ugly people. Also, there seemed to be
an overabundance of people with one missing

leg, a condition th at I can only assume book
ies played a large role in.
We ambled past the pawnshops th at line
the side streets ju st feet from the doors of
the casinos. Car keys and jewelry sat in the
windows, unclaimed and forgotten by those
who had resorted to such measures. In one
window, there was an exceptionally gaudy
crucifix, which had “Jesus Save Me” engraved
on it and was diamond encrusted. I stood
there hoping th at the person used the money
from this to buy a ticket out of town and keep
the piece free from ironically pervasive and
oft-perverse touch.
The sun beat down upon our backs, and
weary from walking, we sought refuge in a
pizza place. The great thing about boardwalk
pizza places is th at you can count on them.
At every boardwalk I have been to, which
spans much of the Northeast, I have never
been to a pizza place th at varied much from
the paradigm. As we strode up to the cracked
orange counter, I heard the familiar sound
of my shoe rubber sticking to the floor, part
of the soundtrack of a summer day on the
boardwalk. Brown spots where the Formica
had been worn down told the stories of count
less summer days where people had leaned
when ordering and piping hot pizza had been
placed. After we received our food, we sat
dose to the metal industrial fan th at roared
at us, reminding us of its necessary pres
ence.
After some more gambling, we dedded it
was time to end our excursion through this
home of broken dreams and statuary night
mares. As we attem pted to follow the signs, I .
felt like Indiana Jones fleeing the giant boul-.
der. I was only too happy to be out on the open
road with my purse of $350, watching the
enormous rock of decrepitude and depravity '
sail into the distance.
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Life, we rearranged the rooms.” They were
moved in as originally intended on move-in
day.
Angela Bowne, a junior biology major,
did not fare so well. She and three friends
decided, well before sign-ups, th at they would
sign up for an apartm ent in Clove. Two of
those friends were males.
“Now, unbeknownst to me and the
other would-be housemates,” Bowne said;
“Residence Life has been purposely making
it harder for students to sign up for co-ed
housing because having only single-gender
housing is less of a hassle.” She heard this
at one of the online system’s informational
sessions, where she learned th at the online
system barred students of different genders

from signing into the same dorm.
Instead, Bowne and her friends had to fill
out a paper form to sign up for their apart
ment, including their signatures, to note that
they agreed to find another roommate who
consented to living in a co-ed dorm within
10 days if one of the roommates should move
out.
Their form was due three weeks before
any other student was signing up for housing.
Despite all four having turned in their hous
ing deposits on time, Bowne and the other
female resident, Jackie Rees, had not finished
paying their tuition bills at th at time. Bowne
was informed by housing officials th at it
shouldn’t matter, so long as her bill was paid
before the regular housing sign-ups.

•After housing sign-ups had begun, Bowne
still had not heard about the status of their
application. She went to the office to check,
and was informed th at because she and Rees
had holds on their accounts at the time the
form was turned in, their application was
turned down.
“Even more shocking,” Bowne said, “was
the feet th at we were also told th at even if
we had gotten the holds removed, we could
not re-apply, even though this was still days
before the official Clove signups officially
began.” They were left to find other accom
modations.
While Bowne had paid her account, Rees
had not. Bowne waited for a few days for Rees
to pay her bill, and when she did not, Bowne
signed up on her own. Rees, a Connecticut res
ident, would have been a junior at Montclair,
but after failing to procure a room on campus,
she did not return to Montclair.
Unfortunately, Bowne could not sign into
Freeman Hall, where her two male friends
had signed up, as she had come upon what
she considers a “design flaw” of the online
system. There were six open rooms, but all
were designated as male rooms, due to the
suite style of Freeman Hall and males who
had signed into the opposite rooms to those'
open.
Dining sign-ups the previous year, a
human could suggest an open room in a male
suite to other males before assigning males
into another open suite. This could not hap
pen on the online system, which shut Bowne
out of her preferred building.
Fortunately Bowne did sign up for a triple
in Stone Hall. This may not have been pre
ferred, but she did g e ta space on campus.
Giovanni Palumbo, a junior English major,
did not get to live on campus, though he also
paid his housing deposit on time. He did not
attend an informational session, so was sur
prised when he did not get a placement.
Palumbo did not know of anyone he want
ed to room with, and he didn’t know he could
sign up for a room without a roommate to
sign in with him. “I thought th at if someone
didn’t sign up for housing,” he said, “one
would simply be automatically assigned.”
A scholarship student, Palumbo believed

th at he was guaranteed housing. After learn
ing of his error from other students, Palumbo
attem pted to sign up for housing online, only
to find out he had missed the cut-off by a day.
He was placed on the waiting list.
Palumbo, like the anonymous unfortu
nate, had to find an alternative to living on
campus so he could attend classes. He fives
40 minutes away and does not drive, so he
relies on parents or friends to bring him to
and from campus. “Commuting is definitely
harder than I could ever have imagined it
would be,” said Palumbo.
The anonymous student opted not to com
mute, as he fives too far from campus to do

“Residence Life has
been purposely making
it harder for students
to sign up for co-ed
housing...”
Angela Bowne
MSU Resident Student

so. Instead, he has relied on the kindness of
his friends. He has found friends who live
on campus and has them sign him into their
rooms when they can, to sleep in a bed or on
the floor and to take showers, never going
over the three night per week limit on-cam
pus dorms set for guests.
When he can’t be signed in, he showers
in Panzer and sleeps in his car. “I hope I
get housing before winter comes,” he said,
“because it’s going to be really cold.” He’s
also seeking off-campus housing, a solution
th at the Office of Residential Education and
Services suggests to all students on the wait
ing fist.
Few students have been completely happy
with their room assignments. Almost every
resident or resident-hopeful has found prob
lems with the online system. David Thom,
a sophomore theatre studies major, signed
up for a single and was placed in a triple.
Perhaps this spring, such errors can be avoid
ed.
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Wall Hangings On Display At Segal
Calder’s More Obscure Pieces Open To The Campus

Team
Richie
for Life

Peter S ch a u s I The Montclarlon

Peter Schaus
Arts & Entertainment Editor

P eter S ch a u s I The Montclarlon

In celebration of a prosperous 30year career, The George Segal Gallery,
located in the Red Hawk Parking Deck
and next to the Alexander Kasser
Theater, is having a showing of the
artist Alexander Calder’s more obscure
pieces. The exhibition consists of wall
hangings and hammocks th at the art
ist designed and Guatemalan artisans
hand braided. The pieces have been on
display since Sept. 12 and will be kept
up until Nov. 11. Those who are inter
ested in learning more about the pieces
from keynote speakers such as Ruth
Wolfe, former editorial director of A rt
in America, and M. Teresa Rodriguez,
director of the George Segal Gallery,
can attend a symposium at 9 a.m on
Oct. 3 in the gallery.

A Superman Falls from Great Heights
Affleck’s New Film Looks At The Death of A Legend
Ben Faresich
Staff Writer

H o lly w o o d la n d
■ D ir A ita Coaltar
Starring: Ben Afltak and

■

Lkatr '

W ith Hollywoodland, director Allen
Coulter makes his big screen directorial
debut after years of working in television.
The film he chose to make is ironically cen
tered around the murder of a télévision star.
The stray of Hollywoodland follows the
unsolved m urder of George Reeves (Ben
Affleck), who played Superman to millions of
adoring children during the 1950s. Reeves is
found dead by a gunshot to the head. Most
everyone readily accepts th at it was a suicide,
but his mother, Helen Bessolo (Lois Smith), is
not convinced.
She hires a private investigator, Louis
Simo (Adrien Brody), to try to stir up enough
evidence to get the case reopened and to have
Reeves’ death investigated as a murder. Simo
already has his emotional plate full, with his
assistant/girlfriend (Caroline Dhavemas), his
estranged ex-wife (Molly Parker) and son
(Zach Mills), and his one paranoid client
named Sinclair (Larry Cedar).
Unfortunately for him, all of this baggage
doesn’t pay the bills, so Simo actually goes
out of his way to make sure th at Helen hires
him for the case. Simo is led down various
paths and possibilities, many of which point
to MGM bigshot Eddie Mannix, or more
im portantly to Mrs. Toni Mannix (Diane
Lane), Eddie’s wife.
Simo is left trying to decipher the web
of lies and betrayal surrounding Reeves,

cou rtesy of outnow.ch

The stars align witli Ben Affleck and Diane Lane acting together in Hollywoodland.

the Mannixes, and Reeves’ fiancé, Leonore
Lemmon (Robin Tunney).
What will he find out? Unfortunately, he
could not find out enough to keep the movie
interesting for very long. It almost feels as
though it’s been pieced together from a number
of other noir films and Hollywood “whodunits.”
And I’m not even talking about classics, I’m
talking about movies as recent as 2002’s Auto
Focus. The whole feel of the movie ju st didn’t
strike me as anything new or original.
They’ve tried to make things more inter
esting by inter-cutting Simo’s storyline with
Reeves’ storyline, showing flashbacks into
Reeves’ life and his relationship with the

Mannix’s. Unfortunately, they cast Ben
Affleck as Reeves. I think Fm one of the
few who was able to tolerate Affleck for
a while, but his- performance here is
almost painful.
There were times when it felt as if he
was trying to act and, at times, trying
too hard. It’s unfortunate, because most
of the other roles were well cast and
the performances were very good, par
ticularly the performances from Adrien
Brody and Diane Lane. Unfortunately
their performances don’t make up for a
S E E "HOLLYWOOD’ ON P. 1 7
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Now, as we grow older, we learn that
the world is full of gray areas. Whether
it is moral rules or simply behavior, you
start to realize th at black and white is
really ju st a myth. But there are times
when you are given a line and you are
forced to make a decision.
Sometimes these are the hardest
decisions we’ll ever have to make. ¡Israel
or Palestine, North or South Korea,
Republican or Democrat, soup or salad.
We at The Montclarion weren’t able
to realize this until recently when we
found ourselves in a moral quandiy.
Which side would we choose? On behalf
of the student voice of Montclair State,
I would like to announce th at we are
definitely Team Nicole.
Now, we understand th at Paris is
more aesthically pleasing and has a
ridiculous voice. You’d be lying if you
didn’t adm it th at you secretly love
“Stars Are Blind” unironically.
But Nicole is much funnier, more
sociopathic and easier to fit in the trunk
of your car if you run out of room on
your way to Bungalow 8. That’s really
all that matters.
It’s still a difficult decision to make.
Why must be we forced to choose? Why
can’t these two crazy girls work things
out? They’ve been BFF since they were
two years old. They’ve caused hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of dam
age. Publicly shamed families during
the taping of The Simple Life. Worked
together to keep genital herpes as a
serious epidemic spread throughout
the United States. Why stop the magic
now?
If the magic m ust end, at least spill
the beans as to what started the great
est schism since the Great Schism. All
Paris will say is th at ^Nicole knows
what she did.” What did Nicole do? Did
she sell the copyrights to the “Sadasa”
song? Steed her warehouse supply of
cocaine?
As members of the United States,
we deserve to know. Hopefully at their
reunion on the Letterman show to get
higher rating for the next season of The
Simple Life, w ell find out for sure.

ENTERTAINER OF THE WEEK: TEAM NICOL
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Journalism Is A Dish Best Served Cold
Johansson And Allen Team Up In The Screwball Comedy Scoop
performed by The Great Splendini, a.L a
Sidney Waterman (Woody Allen), during one
of his magic shows. Of course, she is startled
by Strombel’s ghost, but she is intrigued by
what he tells her and by what it could do for
her career. She believes th at Sidney’s magic
box may have had something to do with the
apparition’s appearance and she goes back to
Waterman to see if he can help her make the
spirit return.
After hearing her story, Waterman reluc
tantly ends up helping her in her quest to
find the true identity of the killer. With the
bumbling Waterman at her side, Pransky’s
work is cut out for her, but things take an
even bigger turn when she begins to fall for

¡pplS
courtesy of outnow.ch

Ben Faresich
Staff Writer

Scoop is Woody Allen’s second consecutive
film to be shot in England with a predomi
nantly English cast. It made me wonder if
Allen may have gone Kubrick on us, but I
suppose th at remains to be seen. Scoop is
quite different from his previous film, Match
Point. Match Point was acclaimed by many
critics, but, being such a serious film, it let
down many Woody Allen fans.
Scoop, while not on the same level as some
of his classic comedies, should help to satiate

those who left Match Point still hungry for a
laugh.
Scoop is about a reporter, Joe Strombel
(Ian McShane), who dies suddenly and on his
journey to the afterlife, is given an incredible
piece of information.
The tip he gets is one th at could possibly
uncover the identity of a notorious serial kill
er, dubbed the Tarot Card Killer. The kicker
is th at it implicates Peter Lyman (Hugh
Jackman), the upper-class son of a British
lord. Strombel manages to escape death for
brief intervals in order to return to the living
long enough to pass his scoop on.
As time is quite a factor, he goes for the
first journalist he can find. Unfortunately,
th at comes in the form of someone who
isn’t quite a journalist, eager journalism stu
dent Sondra Pransky (Scarlett Johansson).
Strombel comes to Pransky while she is vol
unteering for a disappearing box trick being

“The thing with Scoop
is that it’s hard for me to
love it, but it’s hard for
me to dislike it too.”
the man th at she suspects could be the mur
derer.
There is a scene in this film where
Johansson’s character makes reference to
Katherine Hepburn and Rosalind Russell,
who many remember as stars of classic
screwball comedies such as His Girl Friday
and The Philadelphia Story.
It’s impossible to compare Scoop to the
classics, but it seems evident th at Woody
Allen had th at classic screwball comedy feel
in mind when he wrote it. It’s kind of a mix

between screwball comedy and m inder mysteiy.
The problem is th at while the movie is
fun and light-hearted, it also often feels a bit
contrived, particularly towards the end. It
was hard to dodge the feeling th at Fve seen
some of this before.
It also feels like some of the situations and
humor, while adding to th at classic screwball
comedy feel, are a bit old. Tm talking about
things like the old “pretend you’re drowning
so you can meet the good looking guy in the
pool” gag. And while there are some good
laughs, there are a number of jokes th at felt
like they would be better suited to another
decade. In fact, most of the sènior citizens
in the theater with me were cracking up.
Unfortunately, I couldn’t feel the same.
The chemistry between most of the char
acters doesn’t feel like it’s there either. There
are some great scenes with Johansson and
Allen, but any romance between her char
acter and Hugh Jackman’s feels completely
forced. McShane is good as usual, but we
don’t really see enough of him to make much
of an impact on the film one way or the other.
It’s also become difficult for me to see him
with th at Al Swearengen haircut as anyone
other than Al Swearengen.
The thing with Scoop is th at it’s hard for
me to love it, but it’s hard for me to dislike it
too. It’s a fun movie to watch, and that’s prob
ably the best way to describe it. You won’t be
rolling with laughter, but it will make you
smile. You won’t leave the theater not being
able to w ait for it to come on DVD so you can
get your own copy, but you won’t feel like you
ju st wasted your money on a movie ticket. It’s
got its own kind of charm, even though it’s
not one of Woody’s best.

Dancing Through The A sh es Lifts Expectations
The Panic L ift’s Debut EP Shows Promise for The Jersey Band

courtesy o f m yspace.com

fid industrial acts as five support, playing
keyboards or guitar for bands like Life Cried,
Porcupine Defense and Neuroplague. Now it
seems th at now he felt th at it was about time
for him to bring his own personal sound and
vision to fruition.
The Panic Lift’s debut EP brings listeners
five original tracks and four remix tracks.
Of the five original tracks, the one th at
immediately stands out is “No Trace to Love.”
This song has already been getting a decent
amount of club play. It has everything th at a
good industrial-dance track needs to become
a mainstay for industrial DJs.

Ben Faresich
Staff Writer

\Dancing T h ro u g h th e A s h e s

Once again, it seems evident th at the New
York/New Jersey area is helping to pave the
way for the future of industrial music. With
bands like Terrorfakt and Life Cried already
gaining worldwide acclaim, another New
Jersey-based act has stepped up to the plate
to bang out a set of hard-pounding industrial
music.
The chief architect behind The Panic Lift
is James Zagorski. Zagorski is no stranger
to the local NY/NJ industrial scene. He’s
been involved with a number of projects that
were able to gain a good amount of local
support, but ju st never seemed to take off
Additionally, Zagorski has played for a hand-

“The Panic Lift stands
as one of the most
promising industrial acts
to recently emerge from
the U.S.”
The other track th at stands out the most
for me is the very first one, “Everything I
Have.” Like “No Trace to Love,” it has a nice
mixture of hard industrial beats and catchy
synth-lines. Also, like “No Trace to Love,” it’s
got the ability to make you move on the dance
floor, as well as get stuck in your head for
days. Those are the makings of a hit.
The other original songs on the EP are
quite far from ju st being filler. “Failsafe” and
“Dawn of Fate” are two good tracks th at could
easily pack a dance floor, but they are over

courtesy of myspace.com

shadowed by “Everything I Have” and “No
Trace to Love.”
After those are “Seasons Change,” which
is a slower, instrum ental track The Panic
Lift’s bio describes it as “trip-hop influenced,”
which sounds.like a fitting description. The
four remixes th at follow are skillful re-work
ings of most of the previous tracks.
The best of the three is Life Cried’s remix
of “Failsafe.” The others add a different bit
of electronic flavor to their respective songs,
making them a little bit harder or a little bit
dander, and they’re all well done.
But the Life Cried remix is more of a
transform ation of “Failsafe,” making the
remix something th at can stand on its own

while still retaining enough of the original
track.
The closest I could come to finding a nega
tive thing to say about Dancing Through the
Ashes is th at it needs cleaner vocals from
Zagorski. The current trend of overly distort
ed vocals in hard industrial music sometimes
gets tedious, and the little bit of th at cleaner
vocal sound used on “Everything I Have” was
a welcomed change.
I was disappointed not to hear more of
it, but that’s hardly a knock on the band or
its music. Dancing Through the Ashes is a
brilliant debut and The Panic Lift stands as
one of the most promising industrial acts to
recently emerge from the U.S.
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The M ontclarion Fall Gaming Preview
David Clarke
Staff Writer

A

Are you thirsty for video games? So am I.
Luckily, the summer gaming drought is over.
Soon we won’t have to play the awful titles
th at have plagued our homes all summer and
we’ll be able to soak in the glorious oasis of
fall games.
However, it isn’t all good news. With .two
new next-generation systems on the way and
one with tons of brand new games, there
isn’t enough time or money to possibly enjoy
everything the gaming gods have brought to
the world. Fret not, The Montclarion has the
answers in our Fall Gaming Preview.

N intendo Wii

Nintendo has made it clear th at they will
have no part in the next generation of gam
ing. Instead, they would be starting a “new
generation” of gaming. What th at all meant,
we had no idea, but all our questions were
answerred a t the Electronic Entertainment.
Expo (E3).
Originally named Nintendo “Revolution,”
the Wii is Nintendo’s strategy for bringing
gaming to the masses. It comes with not a
controller, but a Bluetooth wireless remote

control (or a Wiimote’), and analog nunchuk,
both having movements th at can be detected
in 360 degree space.
The Wii will also feature online channels
This will allow the user to navigate through
the Wii’s online functions. Among those func
tions is the virtual console, on which users
can buy classic games from home.
Part of Nintendo’s mission of bringing
gaming to everyone, even your grandmother,
is making the console accessible, through the
price and package of the Wii. It will retail
at $249.99 and come with the system, a
Wiimote, the nunchuk and its launch game
Wii Sports. Its launch is on Nov. 19, only
three days after the launch of the Playstation
3.
Wii Sports, available with the Wii’s pack
age, is a simplistic sports game th at uses the
Wii functionality for game play. For example,
while playing the tennis game, the user
would swing the Wiimote like a tennis racket
and the character on the screen reacts. Wii
Sports comes with tennis, baseball, golf bowl
ing, and boxing.
The downside to the Wii is its lack of
power. The games available don’t look nextgenerational, and don’t seem to have more
power than the Gamecube. This could hurt
Nintendo with the hardcore gaming crowd.
There won’t be a Halo or a God o f War for the
Wii, at least at launch, and Nintendo’s repu
tation for being a kiddie system’ could hurt it
among the average gamer (18 to 35-year-old
males).
While it isn’t a powerhouse, the Wii does
have one big thing going for it: it’s fun.
Nintendo is trying to show th at everyone
can have fun playing a video game, and
reminding jaded gamers like myself why we
started playing in the first place. Innovation

and accessibility have been the mission of o f War. A Resident Evil 4 over-the-shoulder
Nintendo, and they seem to be fulfilling it in style camera and a duck-and-cover style
spades.
of shooting, along with some of the tight
Grade: Aest looking graphics and controls made this
the most anticipated game at E3. Microsoft
seems to know it, with Gears o f War arriving
into stores ju st days before the launch of the
Playstation 3 and Wii.
Some thought the early launch of the 360
was a bad idea; however, it seems to be pay
ing off for Microsoft. After a year of lackluster
titles, developers seem to be figuring out the
system and working out the kinks. Now, the
360 has the best titles out in time for the
release of the other two systems.
Unfortunately, the 360 isn’t as powerftd
as the Playstation 3 and doesn’t offer any
innovation in gaming as the Wii does. That’s
what happens to a company th at releases a
year early. Microsoft has to count on games
to save its $400 machine.
Microsoft Xbax 360
While Wii has had the best press and
If someone had asked me last year at this
time which system would be the Sega Saturn most anticipated system of the year and Sony
of the next generation platforms, I would is the self-proclaimed powerhouse of gaming,have said “The Xbox 360.” Fd have been Microsoft is going to put up quite a fight, and
might ju st win the console wars.
wrong.
Microsoft launched its 360 last year to a Grade: B
lukewarm response. Sure, all the systems
were sold, but everyone saw that coming. A
lack of systems, problems with the systems
themselves, as well as a lack of fun games
h urt the Microsoft Launch. Titles like Kameo
and Gun didn’t look or feel next generation or
they ju st weren’t fun.
One year later, there isn’t much to do
on the 360, outside of its online capabilities
and the surprise zombie-smashing hit, Dead
Rising. However, this fall, there looks to be
Sony Playstation 3
some of the best titles seen on any game sys
One week before E3, Sony was on top of
tem ever.
On the top of the list of games is Gears
S E E ‘GAMING’ ON P. 1 6
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the world. They had the confidence th at the
Playstation 2’s popularity would easily carry
over into the next generation of gaming,
and th at they could do no wrong with the
Playstation 3 (PS3). Then came the E3. The
company’s press conference was unbearably
boring and long. Instead of stressing how
much fun you’d have playing their games,
they decided to stress how much more pow
erful and better the PS3 was than any other
system.
At E3 2005, Sony showed unbelievable
footage from games like Killzone to display
the graphical capabilities of its new machine.
This year, they showed us the actual games.
Disappointment filled the air. The biggest
disappointment, however, wasn’t the games,
it was the price. The Playstation 3 was set to
launch at a staggering $599 for the system,
with the prices of games going from $50 to
$70.
Following E3, Sony’s president, Ken
Kutaragi, decided th at E3 didn’t give them
enough bad publicity. He proclaimed th at the
PS3 is not a gaming system, but an invest
ment, comparing buying one to buying a com
puter. He went on bashing the other major
systems as mere toys. In addition to all of the
above, Sony recently said they wouldn’t be
launching in Europe until December. Rumors
are brewing over whether Sony will have
enough systems to meet the initial demand.
The PS3 is set to launch on Nov. 11. The
launch games look decent, but nothing th at
blows the other systems away, and the PS3’s
saving grace, Assassin’s Creed, won’t even be
available at launch. Sony is either oblivious to
their problems, or they are relying solely on
the Playstation name to sell a $599 system. I
never would have believed it a year ago, but it
looks like Sony’s top dog has turned into the
underdog.

Grade: D+

:; The Science of Sleep
Dir. M ichel Gondry
Starring Gael G arda Bernal and
mm Charlotte Gainsbourg '

/ ¿¿all!
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Robin Tunney and Molly Parker ably support the leads in Coulter’s Hollywoodland..

weak story.
The main plot of the film ju st is not all
th at compelling, mostly because it’s the kind
of thing th at most moviegoers or TV watch
ers have seen a dozen times or more. The big
tw ist here is th at this time, it’s involving the
guy who played Superman on TV in file 50s.
That might have made it interesting enough
to hold our attention if this was the 1960s.
But we’re not talking about Cary Grant
here. At this point, how many people even
knew who George Reeves was before ads for
this film started airing? Exactly. So, most of
us aren’t watching George Reeves, we’re ju st
watching Ben Affleck playing some guy from
the 50s.
I realize th at this is not entirely fair
because there are those who are fifty and
older th at may have fond memories of George
Reeves flying through the air on their TV

M S U #1 T anning S alon f o r 12 y e a rs

For MSU Students ONLY! !

sets.
My point here is th at even then, he wasn’t
a huge star, and in order to center a movie
such as this around his death at this point
in time, you need something more to pull
the viewer in. Of course, there are sub-plots
in Hollywoodland th at are supposed to help
draw us in, but for the most part they seem
either forced or cliché. I liked the story arc
with Mr. Sinclair, as it added some weight to
Simo’s character, but overall, I felt th at the
movie is ju st missing something.
Some ofthe actors do make Hollywoodland
more watchable, and if you’re a fan of this
style of Hollywood crime drama, you’re likely
to enjoy the movie. There are definitely worse
ways to spend two hours, but unless you’ve
exhausted all of your other movie choices, you
may want to wait for this one to come out on
cable.

Urban le ag u e o f
Essex County

ALLTNI

KINGS
MEN
■ A ll The King's Men
Dir. Steven Zaitian
Starring Sean Penn and Jude la w
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Soundtrack

Various Artists
The Last Kiss

Empowering Communities.
Changing Lives.

QUALIFIED TUTORS
NEEDED NOW!
WE PAY $10.00/hr!
The Urban League of E sse x County is looking for
qualified college students who can tutor students in
grades 1 through 8 in Math and Language Arts.
Tutoring will take place at various sites in Newark,
Irvington, and E a st Orange. All tutors must have at least
60 college credits.

If you are looking to earn extra income and/or have

55 East Main Street • Little Falls

ILocated just 5 minutes off
of Clove Road!!

exhausted your work-study allocation please calf;

973-624-9535 and ask to speak to Christine Thorpe.

Fax resum e to: 973-624-1103 (Attn: Christine Thorpe)
Em ail resum e: cthorpe@ ulec.org

www.themontdarion.or
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Fans Develop TMJ In Anticipation of New Album
Terrorfakt Releases Long Awaited Follow-Up To Their Debut Effort

cou rtesy of m yspace.com

Ben Faresich
Staff Writer

T e e th g rin d e r
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Terrorfakt has made quite a name for
themselves in the industrial scene since their
first official release, Deconstruction, in 2003.
They’ve greatly expanded their fan base
through the release of a follow-up album,
Cold Steel World, a remix album, Cold World
Remixes, and a dense tour schedule. Their
latest release, Teethgrinder, will serve to
further establish Terrorfakt as one of the
frontrunners of industrial music.
The best way to describe Teethgrinder is
to pose a question to you: Have you ever been
blown away by the finale of a Fourth of July
fireworks display? Fm referring not so much
to the visual display, but rather to the rawpower unleashed by the sounds of the myriad

explosions assaulting your auditory senses all
at once. If you know the feeling th at Fm talk
ing about, then you have some idea of what
it’s like to pop Terrorfakt’s Teethgrinder into
your CD player. The opening track, “Welcome
to Hell,” bursts forth with a barrage of hard
industrial beats, surrounded by layers of
rhythmic noise and samples th at ju st pounds
away at you.
But in a good way. It establishes the
tone for the rest of the CD, which is an
almost unrelenting, hard pounding, ener
getic journey into industrial powemoise. I say
“almost unrelenting” because tracks 7 and
11, “Empire” and “We Gave T il We Bled,” are
a departure from the rest of the CD. They’re
an interesting pair of dark, ambient tracks
th at seem a bit out of place, but offer a nice
contrast to the musical brutality of the rest of
the CD: But what you’ll encounter, more often
than not, on Teethgrinder are hard pounding
tracks such as “Headcase” and “The Fine Art
of Killing Yourself”
These are tracks th at are destined to
make many industrial DJs very happy with
their great potential to become dance floor
hits. That’s not to say th at those are the only
tracks th at are going to get bodies moving.
Terrorfakt’s music is, a t its core, based in
good stompy percussion, which makes for a
lot of music th at’s friendly to an industrial
dancefloor.
But Terrorfakt has one thing th at a num
ber of powemoise artists can’t seem to grasp,
and th at is an intense energy th at projects
itself onto the listener. No, this is definitely
not -a CD you’ll want to slip on for rest and
relaxation. But if you want some heavy
industrial music to stomp your aggression
out to, Teethgrinder is very highly recom
mended.

courtesy or m yspace.com
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North Jersey

EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE I V F O F N O R T H J E R S E Y IS SEEKING EGG
DONORS OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.

AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $8000.00.

For m ore inform ation on our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303
and ask for one o f our Nurses.
1035 RT.46 E A S T
C LIFTO N , NJ 0 7 0 1 3

146 RT. 17 N O R TH
H A C K E N S A C K , NJ 07601

TELEPHONE (973) 470-0303

FAX (973) 916-0488

www.themontclarion.org
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Our new school brochure should read. “Welcome to Montclair
State Uppeishy, where we have more ruins then Miens, Greece!”
“The Clove Road Apartments are so old
This would be apparent to anyone who takes a walk around cam
pus We’re afraid the story is that MSU has latteaEt ibff more thanj
itcanchew. With constractim on the new Rec. Center delayed for
with a couple ofJersey girls there in the
the forseeable future and academic buildings and student housing
dilapidated messes, the question is: did we s ip up for thii0
j
We, as the MSU student body, favorably agree that ihange is
inevitable It would better the school and p o s a M ^ j j j
Ifdegrees to have new high te e flS ffiá íllre w ii across campus, ^ a n te e housing to incoming freshmen Take «ire of the returning
But what happens when poor planning and lax upkeep on already
students first, then æé if yoa hare m m âv atÉ fe If you’re wor1 existing structures is neglected? Are we treading in unsafe
this might put a dent in MStOs recruiting process, fear
111 The influx of students enrolling at MSU is astronomical. It is V** not beca use there are always the commutera who come here with
partially because MSU seems to be a hotcommod% and partially
a burning desire to learn, even if they have to hurdle the bureauerotic -land mines MSU throws at them.
because MSU cannot wait to overfill its already crowded campus
with commuters while promising housing for freshman. The rest Y *T his is not a vendetta against the freshman class, ifs just stan
dard procedure. to every fectéon of tefe, the rule of thumb is that
of us are stuck here in this twisted nightmare of a school.
H H
yon
have to start at the bottom rung of g ladder m&'mik ymp
I Ism Recreation Center neccessari considering that Bohn, ‘
way up. ftesbtéga oté at the bottom notch and seniority rates;
Blanton, the Clove Road Apartments, Webster, Stone and Freeman
,'ÜBÏfe all look like ancient time capsules het betwe^tt 1960s archi*
tins is only fair to those who hare
*.r>* tV*
Students who have been through the dram,i of being under
I tecture and The New Jersey Historical Society? The Gove Road
classmen w$h the roommates, the §%st wd the cramped living
Apartments are so old that Brace Willis probably shacked up with
a couple of tJbrs^y girls ihere m the early *70$. So what are our
of the Village Apartments with n case of beer m one hand and a
^
The Admissions Office should take nate. They might le an a j parking permit in the other: *
Whdt we are trying to
passes
thing or two. First, take care of the students here Get a concrete
to freshmen and let them work it out themselves. If they have
count of how mahy mm students the tam p* can accomodate for
gotten this far and made it, Fm sure they are resourceful enough
housing. Therete no rhyme or reason why MSU should be renting
to figure out new living arrangemente without a car. As fm- the
out two hotels to shack up students who have to drive hen: anyway
ruins rfMSU, well, a Rec Center is nice, hnt wouldn’t new student
§P> get to class it defeats the whofepurpose of campus housing.
ta n la M ie ^ r e ^ ^ m a o s s A rnica, M SUftesU not gm~
housing he better?

W rite rs a n d C o n trib uto rs
Jam es Carpentier, Joe Allocco, Jam ie B. Drescher,
Jam ie Lynn Coryell, Sam Kissinger, Ben Faresich, David
C larke, D ian a Salam eh, A m and a Craig-N ew quist,
A n d re a Fingar, Dr. Rob G ilbert, Joseph M cCullough
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to Sept. 19 for being
“Talk Like a Pirate Day.”

Thumbs down

to President Susan A Cole
for taking up a parking
spot when she lives across
the street.

Thumbs U p

to new safety rules when
riding on shuttles. Now you
are not allowed to stand.
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Thumbs u p

e v ie w
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655-5230
655-5282
655-5282
655-5241
655-5169
655-5241
655-5237
655-5237

The M on tdarion is a C lass O ne org an izatio n o f the
Student Governm ent A ssociation, Inc. o f M ontclair State
U niversity. Published w eekly, except during exam ina
tio n s, sum m er and w in te r sessions. The M ontdarion is
funded by student fees d istributed by th e SG A and by
incom ing ad vertising revenue. The view s expressed in
th e O pinion sectio n , w ith th e exception o f th e M ain
Ed ito rial, do not necessarily reflect th e view s o f The
M on td a rio n . Th e firs t ed itio n o f The M on td a rion ,
th en nam ed The P elican, w as published on Novem ber
2 8 , 1928.
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Thumbs down

to blackouts during class.
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OPINION

MSU’s Now Guardian Angel?

^

btatistic
of the
Week

A Skeptical Take On MSU’s Newfound Status As a “Safe” School
How many of you truly feel safe on cam
pus? Montclair State University recently
earned the top campus safety award in the
United States. MSU
introduced the RAVE
guardian last year,
which allows students
to connect to the cam
pus police departm ent
through th eir mobile
phone. But with the
recent attack on a
JAMIE-LYNN
student in the transit
CORYELL
garage,
is our school
COLUMNIST
---------------------- really th at safe?
The guardian may be a sm art feature to
use, but most people don’t think they need to
set an alarm on their phones in broad day
light. By setting the alarm on your phone, it
sends a signal to the MSU campus police. If
you do not tu rn it off by the time you set it for,
a call is sent to the police and someone will
come for you. But what if something happens
suddenly and you do not have time to get to
your phone?
The incident in the tran sit deck last week
is a good example of how poor the security
is in and around our campus. Thus far this
semester, I have yet to see a cop car driving
around the school, let alone near the parking
garage. Very rarely does a police car patrol
the inside of the parking deck I have seen a
few transit workers on foot around the deck
cleaning up. I think there should be a few,
or at least one police officer, in and near the
garage at most, if not all, times of the day.
I think students would feel safer, espe
cially with the high volume of traffic in and
out of the deck this year. Last year, I felt as
though the transit deck was great; I could
always find a spot and the workers were
friendly and helpful. This year, however, I
think th at MSU is more money hungry than

ever before. They care less about the safety
and concern of their students, especially
when it comes to parking.
If you question the tran sit people about
anything, whether it’s regarding parking or
something else, they immediately send you
to contact the school. Now I understand th at
they are run by N.J. Transit, but MSU does
do business with them and deal with them
directly with the shuttles and parking. If
a concern has to do with the safety, both of
the students and the commuters, you would
think th at they would at least care some
what. I guess I thought wrong!
As I was driving into the deck on the first
day of classes, I noticed how poorly lit the
garage was, even at 7:30 in the morning and
during the day. There are only patches of
fights th at help guide you to a spot. I do not
know if they are burned out, but I do not feel
safe walking or driving around.
With the massive amount of cars park
ing there and the speed at which drivers fly
around the comers, the dark makes it harder
to see someone coming. The stop signs are
hardly ever obeyed, and I have counted at
least 10 people w ithin the first six days of
classes who have ignored the “no right turn”
signs. I am surprised they have not hit
another car while going up the ramp to the
next level yet.
Another thing which MSU lacks and
could benefit from are call boxes. Many of
the other campuses I have visited before
attending MSU last year had telephones
located outside in numerous places around
the entire campus. These phones were for
emergencies, when students did not feel safe
walking around, either at night or during
the day. Once the phone was picked up, a
member of the security personnel or a police
officer would immediately be sent out to
meet and walk the student wherever they

needed to go. Granted, things may happen
so suddenly sometimes th at a two-stride
walk toward a phone and the m inute wait for
security is not enough time.
However, it would make many students
feel safer if some sort of emergency system
was set up in addition to the RAVE guard
ian. If it was, a phone call may help save
someone from being h urt and help the rest of
the campus population feel a little safer,
I do not think th at Montclair State is
completely unsafe. The close-knit student
center quad and the abundance of students
th at are always on campus can help a lone
student feel comforted. The staff members
on campus seem friendlier this year and
more willing to help. However, you never
know who may be out there, waiting to hurt
someone.
As for the transit incident last week, how
did those men get into the parking garage?
Anyone can walk into the deck, which makes
me wonder ju st how safe my car really is,
this school year especially. The severe park
ing problem may make students who cannot
get spots angry, causing them to damage
another’s car. As we have learned, daily
parkers are not the only ones who can get to
the cars.
Does Montclair State deserve the award
for the safest campus? I think th at for
the most part, it could be. W hat is comes
down to, however, is the worsening parking
problems. Although no students or faculty
members have been severely or fatally hurt,
campus security could be improved some
what. I want to thank those who are doing
what they can to help MSU stay safe, but
encourage people to help more so th at the
college deserves the credit it has received.

400,000
Estimated
number of
dead from the
Darfur crisis

Jamie-Lynn Coryell, a business major, is in her
second year as a columnist for The Montclarion.
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Money Siphoning Slugheads?
Two Students Address The U.S. Government’s Lack of Democracy
Our future w ithin the state’s “higher edu
cation” system is beginning to look bleaker
than ever. This situation is nothing new.
Since this “war on ter
ror,” Americans have
paid more and received
less under the excuse of
“Homeland Security.”
MSU students are no
exception. Higher taxes,
along w ith wage and
benefit cuts, have been
the norm. Over and
AMANDA
CRAIGover, we are told that
N E W Q U IS T
we should sacrifice until
COLUMNIST
______________ the th reat of “terro r”
and the “axis of evil” is
crushed. Somehow, it is our obligation to sac
rifice by accepting cuts to higher education
and therefore a more impoverished as well as
more expensive college experience.
There are many problems within this fine
of thinking. F irst, consider the U.S. govern
ment’s brilliance when it comes to promoting
propaganda th at serves the “needs,” or rath
er, the wants of the wealthy few. Before the
civil rights movement, the idea th at blacks
were inferior was the general ideology of the
country. This ideology served the interest of
those who profited by exploiting black people
as the cheapest possible labor.
D ining the “winning of the West,” U.S.
Presidents used “God” as the excuse to butch
er Native Americans across the country and
steal their land. We can now see how smooth
politicians and media propaganda created an
ideology-a rationale based not on fact, but on
the needs of business to exploit.

Today our country’s leader’s use term s like
“axis of evil,” a phrase th at holds no basis in
fact. 9/11 was the result of a terrorist group
based in Afghanistan headed by Osama bin
Laden. We are now at war with Iraq on the
premise of Saddam Hussein hiding weapons
of mass destruction (a blatant lie), and with
the claim th at the United States aim is to
bring “democracy” to the country.
Perhaps we are at war with Iraq for a far
more simple reason. We all know th at our
country’s policies are based on the principles
of capitalism, in which our m ain objective is
private profit for the capitalists.
We are told th at the majority of the coun
try must learn to five with greater cutbacks,
under the guise propagated by our govern
ment th at we should accept this. We forget
th at these “setbacks”-ta x cuts and favors for
the rich, cuts in pay and benefits for the rest
of us-have been the trend long before the
“war on terror.” Because we operate under a
system th at thrives on gain, we see th at the
rich grow richer and workers grow poorer.
We know th at the funds spent on U.S.
aggression, like the invasions of Afghanistan
and Iraq, could pay for cheap college educa
tion, improve schools for all children, feed
the hungry, and provide retirem ent and
health care for all Americans. We know this
because Europeans, whose countries are far
less richly endowed than the U.S., have all
these things, while Americans do not.
This does not mean th at if there was no
U.S. aggression, we would enjoy these social
welfare benefits. Not a bit of it! The capital
ists who ru n the country, including both
political parties, want U.S. employees’ wages

41

to be as low as possible so th at their own
profits can be as high as possible.
W hat to do? F irst we must see through the
ideological fog thrown
up to confuse and defeat
us. Like “patriotism,”—if
we do not go along with
being robbed at home
to pay the cost of rob
bing (and killing) others
abroad, we are “unpatri
otic.” Says who?
Like racism suggests, ANDREA
“illegal aliens” are not FINGAR
COLUMNIST
our enemies. They are ______________
super-exploited by busi
nessmen who want workers th at they can
treat like dirt because they have no legal
rights. And yet we are told these exploited
workers are our enemies, simply so th at we
will not realize th at our real enemies are
those employers and politicians who also
exploit us!
There is one “positive” side, however, to
all of these cutbacks th at rob us of our work,
our education and our future. We are being
“mugged by reality.” The reality is th at the
ideas we are taught are lies. It’s not Saddam
or Osama who are robbing us of our future
it’s “our own” politicians, or rather, American
corporations’ “own politicians.” Forget about
“bringing democracy to the Middle East.” We
need democracy as Lincoln said, “rule of, by,
and for the people,” here. And we certainly
don’t have it now.
Amanda Craig-Newquist and Andrea Fingar, both
English majors, are in their first year as colum
nists The Montclarion.

Sudan, Africa
____________r*
m
t

Bold and Brazen
Opinion Writers
Wanted:
Contact
Tom Shields
at
msuopinion@gmail.com
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OPINION

Remarkable Rush Reflections
Positive Effect of Greek Life Involvement from One Student’s Account
As is customary w ith the beginning
of each semester here at Montclair State
University, Greek Life’s rush season is in full
force. For many MSU
students, the decision
on whether or not to
pledge a fraternity or
sorority is being given
great consideration as
September winds down.
I never saw myself
as a “frat guy” when
KARL
I first came to college;
DE VRIES
I’m something of a nerd
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
with pale skin, a skinny
frame and an uncom
fortable likeness to Anthony Michael Hall.
However, I was a freshm an back in the
fall of 2003, barely having any friends on
campus and looking to check out the social
scene. Inside of two weeks, my roommate
concluded th at he was going to pledge Theta
Xi, leaving me to wonder what kinds of sto
ries he’d be bringing back with him every
night as I sat in my dorm room. My interest
perked, I attended some mixers and sure
enough, met some of the brothers.
Three years later, I look back upon my
fraternal experience with both fondness and
wonder. The opening line of Theta Xi’s pur
pose states th at it provides a “college home
environment,” a social circle from which to
branch out and live university life to the

“I n ev er saw m yself as
a “fra t guy” w hen I firs t
cam e to college; I’m
som ething o f a n e rd w ith
p ale s k in ... a n d a n
u ncom fortable likeness to
A nthony M ichael H all.”

more satisfaction I would come away with.
This sounds like a cheesy sales line, but the
older I get, the more I realize how true these
words ring. I’ve met .brothers who came to
the fraternity offering nothing more than a
consistent desire to get high, and have only a
couple of new pothead friends to show for it,
years after having dropped out of MSU.
Ron, on the other hand, has networked
with several older and prominent alum ni and
now works for John McKeon, state assem
blyman. This is his reward for years of
invaluable service to the fraternity, in which
he served as chapter President and, more
importantly, a confidant and mentor to so
many brothers.
I’m not going to tell you to pledge Greek
Life, because every organization offers a dif
ferent experience for each individual student
at MSU and my success does not offer any
guarantees to you. I only offer my perspec
tive on the opportunities granted to me
through my involvement in Theta Xi.
Had I w ritten off fraternities by viewing
them by their shallow stereotypes, there’s no
question th at I would have had a radically
different time at MSU. But now, in this, my
senior year, I remind myself of one thing: the
best decision I made at MSU was the one to
pledge my fraternity.

fullest. How my years at MSU would have
turned out had I not pledged is impossible to
speculate upon.
I do know th at I never would have got
ten involved with The Montclahon had I not
been pushed by brothers Adam Griscom,
Joe Vitale and Brian Cross. It was Andrew
Ward, my little brother in the fraternity, who
first suggested I become a D J a t WMSC-FM.
And I can most definitely say th at I never
would have risen to the ranks of chapter
Vice President or Editor-In-Chiefwithout the
leadership skills and advice given to me by
Ron Botelho, former two-term Vice President
of the Student Government Association.
During my pledging process, I was often Kart de Vries, an English major, is in his first
reminded th at the more effort I put in, the year as Editor-In-Chief for The Montclarion.

No Badge of Honor for R es. Life
Resident Assitant Requirements Should Include Identification Tags
I spent this past summer living in
Williams Hall, which I am fond of. During
the summer, Residence Life staff gets every
thing ready for the
school year. They work
hard checking keys,
making sure all the cor
rect furniture is there
and getting all of thenpaperwork in order.
This past year, Res. Life
1
went high tech and is
trying to make living on
JAMIE B.
campus easier for every
DRESHER
COLUMNIST
one. As any resident
knows, the new online
Resident Management System is a lot easier
than sitting outside of Clove in the rain for
five hours.
Any resident knows th at it experienced
some kinks this past semester, which should
be corrected by the end of this year. What
I’m not sure whether every resident knows
that the Residence Life staff, you know, your
RAs, well, they don’t have IDs.
That’s correct; all of our RAs do not have
photo identification stating th at they are
staff members of Residence Life. This sum
mer, whenever someone knocked on my door
stating th at they were from the Residence
Life staff, Tasked for identification. Not one
Residence Assistant could provide me with
that. I also contacted people th at I know
are RAs, and they all stated th at such a
thing does not exist. Yesterday I called the
Residence Life office and was informed our
staff does not carry around identification.

Early on in the summer, two male
Residence Assistants tried to gain access to
my apartm ent using their m aster key, and
when I refused them entry because of a. lack
of identification, it started a huge altercation.
K ristin Lelli, the Village Hall Director, was
brought to my apartm ent and did not seem
to see the importance of her staff having
identification. Lelli (who did not have ID)
also told me th at if I have such a problem
with their staff going into my apartm ent and
doing their job, then I shouldn’t be living on
campus at all.
Does this mean th at I am supposed to
allow any and all people who claim to be Res.
Life gain access to my apartment? Does this
mean th at they can go into my bedroom and
search my personal belongings because they
are from Res. Life? Does this mean I have to
be in my apartm ent at all times to make sure
th at nothing of mine is stolen from people
who claim to be Res. Life?
I am not saying th at anyone in Residence
Life would take anything; they are all great
students and faculty. The RAs were chosen
because they are outstanding people and are
role models for underclassman. But with
out identification, how am I to distinquish
between an RA and someone else who could
possibly take my belongings or even that
could endanger me.
One RA stated th at she was allowed to
enter my apartm ent because the m aster
key proved th at she was from Residence
Life. Res. Life is not the only organization
with keys. Both Fire Safety and MSU RD.
have m aster keys and can enter at any time.

But, if you asked them for ID, they would
provide you with more than one kind. When
I refused the RAs entry, I was scolded by
Residence Life.
When I see two men th at I don’t know
attem pt to get inside my room, I have a
problem. If I have problem, especially thé
problem of not feeling safe on campus in a
residence hall, then you have a problem,
Residence Life.
For example, if there was another fire in
Bohn Hall, or a castrophic event happened
on campus, the people in charge of getting
everyone out first are the RAs. When those
fire trucks show up and you don’t have ID,
you are no one. As an EMT, I know first
hand. If I was driving down the road and
saw someone get hit by a car, I would pull
over. But the second a police officer shows up
and asks me for identification to prove th at I
am who I sày I am and I don’t have it, I’m no
longer an EMT for th at moment.
People need identification cards for every
thing nowadays. As students, you should not
allow these staff members into your apart
ments or dorms without ID.
MSU started getting high-tech, so now
let’s get safer. Every staff member should
have something to identify themselves with,
whether it is a staff sh irt or a card, for
instance. But something needs to be done.
Let’s do something to prevent the worst,
instead of hearing about it on the news next
week.
Jamie B. Dresher, a recreation major, is in her
first year as a columnist for The Montclarion.
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considered for publication. • Once received, letters are property of The Montclarion and may be edited for length, content
and libel. • Letters will not be printed unless they include the author's name, major, last four digits of SSN and phone number
or e-mail address. • Only one letter by an author will be printed each month. » Submission deadline: Monday. 10:00 p.m- •
Letters may be submitted through e-mail to msuopinion@gmail.com or sent to The Montclarion - Attn: Opinion Page Editor
Montclair State University, 113 Student Center Annex, Montclair, NJ 07043.
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Question of
The Week
"W h at do you th in k M SU can
g re a tly im prove fo r
students?"
AM Y
TARAZON A
Year: Junior
M ajorJustice
Studies

“Parking and
tuition costs! I
commute by bus not only because ft’s
cheaper but because I would have no
place to park my car. As fe ras tuition
goes, it’s robbery,” .

AM ANDA
KU CSERA
Year. Sophomore
Major.
Family and Child
Studies

? Putting more J g jf
shuttles on the N.J.
T ransit route and m aking sure they are
on tim e”

M IK E
M A LD O N Y
Year: Senior
M ajor
Applied Math

■

“MBUshonld
actually have
Wmperfòrm anc^;
th at students would want to go see. In
& e paaj tìj&fye «hewn very boring and
uninteresting events. O ther schools get
famous actors, musicians and dancers.”

JORGE
VAZQUEZ
Year: Junior
Major:
Nutrition

“The parking
and power, outage
need
improvement.”

JOHNA
M A IiO iU
Year: Junior
Major:
Food and .
Science

Nutrition

PAOLA
DIAZ
Year:
Freshman
M ajor •
International
Business

believe th a t MSU can greatly improve
<mth e fbod being mjppüed.”
Question o f the Week opinions are views
expressed by the students o f Montclair State
University; and are not necessarily the views
o f th e Montclarion.
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ï t :t ;a i r i u s
(November 22 - December 201
a, révisai pai toerships and financial agrém enta will now work to your advanj
fjj§ |fh M a strong nmo to investigate new career routes ui finalize unique contracts. HoxneJ
B u r many Sugictarians. a «ecundarv income sou rei
may arrive bi-fun- mid-Oct
If an. ffltpcci, progress to ho fast and sudden. Thursday through
Saturday, loved ones
■ o r moody. Remain balanced, all ¡swell,
jB
wr

January 19)
P I After Monday, expect Inveri one * to no lougcrl
liifTk-.iit g!-.ii|i decisions. Area« a lfm «! are travel I
■diecu-"sii>n and I
B n -. miei port eci I
[a complex romantic possibility. Stay open. I

Family relations w
he motivated to hide their B
plans, shared accommodations
pose gently probing que stionsl

JP

n

(M 21 - June 20) fl
Kudy this weak. loved onesmay usk for special considerai on or extra privai» time. Family mn
cems, quiet reflection or a rekindled devotion to the home may all he on the agenda, l e t others
set the pare, thi-= is uotthe right timq toebalienge the needs or ongoing obligations of friends or
H nantu. partners Attitudes wiU soon change.Thursday through Siimi day accent fast business

I

■'0Ê È & '

■ ’'June 21

July 211

IPraaucial obligations

B r m coniracL-» will »uiin need to lie renegot’atud. Ycwterday’s
j are no ¡unirei va Iid. pay special attention to li j -_.
,H,inii><i-1
y cacperLsei :u:d : ev tsed pay rr cnt tchedu Ins Fully discuss (til minor issues, a
B - i s cieCerHary After Wednesday, long-term relationships begin a
B family promises; watch for hold statements.

pM -rictiotm o rB
Ishipg lÜ i
isix-i

Is.'

Early this week authority figures may demand completed assignments or revised deadline.'
Several weeks of slow woi kplace progress or -tailed prq.ec.u- Will now crid After Monday expi rcl
a sharp mcrea-H: in UiiMiies* demands daily dulie» ai <i careei opportunities Check paperworl
öioreughlv lor miscsic'ilet.uns Ijegai pi'ririohiiin» mac be larking, I .ate I'Viday, listen doselyl
i'- the sonai nh»enatior s of a trusted fnend Romantic l ir o n im :- .v he nn*le:.dine. iM iiari|

B
K t-*-.
I (. B
IVew friends or nn«rg-’Lir colleagues will this week Compete for your attention fiver ’he nest few
•lays, your personal outlook and emotional style- will be acknowledged or mimicked Use this
Kaportunity to impic-s* others wilh your i-uggi-c-tion- nr group proposal» ¡»rial la»for»fltl.1 1i
Bnpnrtunt. Ifon'i .i\o.d roui|iliRu'ir.s. After Thursday, many Leos will "xpc. rU nee an im.rea»i' ir
Plow uiiriraintioii from friend- and complex buna: triangle's- Stay sharp minor detail* will prove
Irital.
. . .. H
¡ ¡ ¡ 1 1 1 '• *
*
.

iFehruary 18 - March 19« B
Workplace improvements will this week require a consistent team effort. Discuss all need«
-.■hedule* and daily u n i o n s witli rulleagu'-s or utfiml» I'uhlii rpiiiiniiiiir.ition«- ariu a rnRew.il]
of group priorities will soon trigger the desired result: stay dedicated to established goals and
.ill w ll he well Lati'i this u ie k ,a rit.-re friend m.n .ink tor gre ,’,-r iiiVolvc.mc n u. p-.\aii fom-l
i'v functions A uer Saturday re-Land sturic I'.r.arn'ial dmciiiieiit?. Moon; oiisi-i-.-t—-eni dc-m wi'!|
-non ncrea-e
b 1 H B H B B H H H H I B I

| (August 22 Sc pi«
jinpl(iv:n->nt oppcirtunitr’s arc- ruiimi-iiig but delayed k-v official', may he u o-pnrmh ir.s-m
K tnod, distrustful of revised policies or overwhelmed with paperwork. Remain persistent. In
¡¡¡e fuming weeks, promotion» and unique job openings may arrive without warning. Ask for
■ n t M’le di i:mti ,a.' in all contrail- raw fa,1» oi dale- n ,i\ In puruiw b i.igj. Friday iluough
Bunday highlights bold family discussions. Daily spending may be a key theme; be flexible.

~

{

M

a

r

c

h

20 April 19>B

■loint il’.i-c<iiVilurt. noscic. pain or cuculrmc-n jirrihlnr.« will niiw unprovi- E:u U m i - week -omcl
Anns luitives may also « rim ri a -t a pawvilul wave ot nosLcilgia or s.'tu nier-1 iluv. Ifm . •-»peril
sleep p a tte n s to dramatically shift in the coming weeks. A new era of fitness, social interest ancJ
emotional vitality vy.lt -won ainvc. remain ih du.ilvd io iarr.i’y obhipifMr.» end all will h<- wi?ll|
After Saturday openly resolve all lingering debts « fees B

I
(September 22 - October 22 )
jpiMiiHir litriiP^ and soad fjiphu.icv .ire- r.-m- import.ml tor fu- suae—oi' lun^-rorm ri'!,:tiijupips- Loved ones will soon expect public promises, revised family expectations or Pvious statements of ¡iflection. Don't disappoint. Friends and lovers are this week s rough n otivated to deftiic
leting rote and commitments. After Wednesday, a rare business or financial proposal may initi*
pe a rewarding partnership. Accept all invitations: yesterday’s disappointments need to fiale.

B H H N H B H H H f H H H T iA p r ji 20- M a y ^ o T B H im
Dinni' r-’fi:>..n-, rasllv ri’niwalioii- und piopcrty agrivmi-nt- will thi- wecli deti.nnd Ixdd public
di»i-u»Muri. l.ovid nnrs will noloiigt-ravoiddiiiu.^ll fmai.n.il «sue.-, bopn-paiidtu ncgicuii-- ntw

Jo-ingi’r employee- may tLi- week irigg-r cu»i!y delay.- After Tuesday, i xueet nustckei. caltulJ
ion-. 1m»l records .,r mnpliiced rionur.cn:» to .ill he a valid cm.'ern Ke\ olnc-jl- will have iitii

contracts and settle debts. After Thursday- romantic invitations may be quickly postpot ed or can
celled. Ask for honest answers: before next week a close friend or lover may need to redefine soda

patience for avoidable errors. Remain dient at group discussions, if possible, and expect woritjp c e tensions to continue over the next two to three weeks Late 1 hursday, a minor fliilatuJ

role». n-vi.Mi .1 post reldtioii.-hip or r—o.u an ongoing di»p;itc Sl.iyalcn.rm.ch schaugifi» B
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ACRO SS
Glutton
Retirement grp.
Nincompoop
Mil. training ctr.
Fr. woman’s title
Links standard
E-mail period
Half a dance?
Knight’s title
Dancer Duncan
Daggett or Curry
Zygomatic
structures
23 Small snake
24 Follow
25 Throw into
disorder
27 Parts of eyes
30 Unfruitful
31 B eaver’s
waterproofing
33 Metal scum
34 Life of a region
37 Razor sharpener
42 G ossip press
48 Way of doing
things
51 Music master
52 Having a sheen
54 Derived from
oils
55 Citrus drink
56 Gourmet
59 Roll-call vote
60 Honshu Island
city
61 O.T. book
63 Break bread
64 Sportscaster
Berman
65 Negative link
66 f» _ alors!”
67 Expected
68 Junk mail,
mostly
69 Deity
70 Ecological
watchdog grp.
1
4
7
10
13
14
15
16
17
18
20
21

DOWN
1
Pinafore”
2 G reek letter
3 Physicist
Herzberg
4 Pitchman
5 Can . province
6 Part of U.A .E.
7 Dreamboat

1

2

5

3

6

8

13

1

14

17

1
22

19

15

29

31
34
39

40

33
35

41

36

42
49

50

52
56

59

60

44

43

45

51
53

55

47

26
30.

32

38

46

16

20

25
28

48
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23

24

27

11

10

18

■ 21

37

9

7

’

54
57

58

■
62

63

64

65

67

68

69
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Solutions

8 Most painful
9 Hidden away
V d 3
a O
10 Mexican poet
i n Z'
Paz
a O
11 Sculptor’s
V s 1
v IAI
equipment
m 3 IAI o N O
12 Specim ens
0 1 3 T 0
19 Pentagon grp.
o H 1 S 3 V
22 “___kleine
s a 1Q Ta
Nachtmusik”
24 Sch. in Fort
V
Worth
s s O H a
26 Make a boo-boo 3 i 1 Id 3 l
28 Eglin or
1 3 A 3 H s
Lackland, e.g.
d S v
S 3
29
___________ generis
IAI 1
V Ü
32 Decay
35
___________ -o’-shanter
V H
O
36 Law yers’ grp.
s 0 °
S s
37 Turned outward
38 Former
44 Capital of
Canadian P.M.
Norway
39 Optimistic
45 Make a list
40 10th month
46 Runs out
41 Trelliswork
47 Assn.
passagew ay
49 Thoroughly
43 Bernstein or
drenched
Nimoy

1

9
s
N
N
V A V
a 1 s
S n
IAI
s
V 1
1 o ï
H n
S
s
1 a
N o a
O a V
a
a
V

1

q
3
»
V
o
s

V

3

-1v
°
3
9
a ± S
3 0 o
d o a

a
d a 3
V .3 N
1 ï
M3 3
S •
V d
S lI .

I
1

a
a
V
H
a
3
3

n
V
3
a
n
a
ï

a
3
A
V
1
d
s

N n
O 0
a i
o ■
ï s
IAI IAI
O H

50 Dey and
Sontag
53 Pen on a farm
57 Phoned •
58 Melville’s
“Typee” sequel
62 One-time link
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Child Care Wanted
Part-tim e b a b y sitte r w an te d fo r help
w ith d riv in g , co o kin g , a ssistin g w ith
ho m ew o rk fo r b u sy M o n tclair fa m ily
w ith 4 ch ild re n . Tues-Sat 4-9 pm .
C all- (973) 508-8819

A fter-Scho o l s itte r n eed ed fo r o u r
ch ild re n , ag ed 10-13. W e n eed so m e
o n e fro m 3:30-6:00 p .m . e v e ry w e e k 
d ay b u t T h u rs. an d w ill p ay $12 an
hour. M ust h ave d riv e r's lice n se and
be re lia b le an d frie n d ly . C a ll N ancy
a t: (973) 746-3903

A fter-sch o o l ch ild ca re n eed ed in
G len R idge, M ond ay-Friday, 3:007:00 p.m ., fo r o u r d a u g h te rs ag e s 9
and 12. R eq u irem en ts: A ssist w ith
ho m ew o rk, d riv e to a c tiv itie s and
lig h t h o u sek eep in g . C arin g an d re li
ab le . M u st h ave th e ir o w n ca r w ith
a cle an d riv in g reco rd an d e x ce lle n t
re fe re n ce s. Fren ch and/or Sp an ish is
a p lu s.
C a ll: (732) 563-3548 (9-6pm )
E-m ail: p o w ellso n lin e@ co m cast.n e

S itte r fo r a 7-year-old boy. IVvo a f
te rn o o n s, W ed n esd ay a m u st. N eed
tra n sp o rta tio n . In te re st in g am es is
a p lu s.
C a ll: (973) 452-2500

B ab ysittin g : v e ry n ice S h o rt H ills
fa m ily (2 g irls ag e 7 an d 10). Help
w e e k d a y s a fte r 3:00 p .m . Fle x ib le
w ith d ays.
C a ll E lle n : (973) 258-1243
E-m ail:ellen @ ellen lan g e.co m

C h ild care P o sitio n : G len R idge fam ily w ith w o rk in g p a re n ts se e k s ch ild
care fo r m atu re b o ys, ag e s 11 an d
12. W eekdays, 3:00 to 8:00pm Fle x 
ib le . W ill p ay to p d o llar. D river's
lice n se required- E x p e rie n ce perfe rre d , n o t e sse n tia l.
O ffice : (212) 571-0550
H om e: (973) 680-4910

Ex p e rie n ce d b a b y sitte r n eed ed on
M o nd ays fro m 3:30 to 9:30 p .m .
fo r tw o ch ild re n an d dog in U pper
M o ntclair. M u st h a ve ch eckab le
re fe re n ce s, good d riv in g reco rd and
o w n car. W eekend e ve n in g h o u rs
a lso a v a ila b le .
C a ll C a rita a t: (973) 233-0355

G e t th e b e st jo b a co lle g e stu d e n t
an h a ve ! Lo o kin g fo r fu n , d ep en d 
a b le p eo p le to e n te rta in a t p a rtie s.
G re a t p ay p lu s tip s. S ta rts a t $40.00
p e r h alf-ho u r. W eekend w o rk , no
e x p e rie n ce N ecessary, fre e tra in in g .
M u st h ave a ca r an d in te rn e t acce ss.
C a ll Bob: (973) 809-2933

M ature fe m a le sitte r/h e lp e r n eeded
fo r tw o g irls (ag e s 8/12) o cca sio n a l
w e e k d a y an d w e ek e n d e ve n in g s.
Ex p e rie n ce d e sire d , m u st d riv e , $11
an d h o u r a t sta rt. S h o rt H ills lo ca
tio n .
P lease c a ll: (973) 467-2134

B a b y sitte r w an te d fo r tw o sch o o lag e b o y s ag e s 10 an d 7 fo r M ond ay
th ro u g h Frid a y 3 p .m . to 6 p .m . M ust
h ave a car, d riv e rs lice n se , clean
d rivin g reco rd an d re fe re n ce s.
C a ll (973) 632-7449

W anted: à m atu re, frie n d ly , in te llig e n t ca r o w n e r to h e lp tw ic e a w e e k
a fte r sch o o l w ith a 12-year-old an d a
d o g. U pper M o n tclair fa m ily . R e fe r
e n ce s n eed ed .
C a ll (973) 744-1834 o r (862) 368-4095

HOULIHAN'S
NOW HIRING
FOR OUR

Grand Re-Opening
(all Positions)
Waiter / Waitress
Bartenders/ Hosts
Hostesses / Cooks
Busses/Utility

M o n tclair fa m ily se e k in g a resp o n 
sib le , fu n b ab ysitter/m o th er's h e lp e r
fo r o u r sw e e t an d e n e rg e tic 2 an d
5 y e a r o ld ch ild re n . 2 days/w eek, 58pm . M ust h ave o w n tra n sp o rta tio n
an d p ro vid e re fe re n ce s.
C a ll R an d i: (973) 886-2566

A p p ly In P erso n
a t th e R e stau ran t

• -- .’.'i'

Monday-Sunday
10:00am-8:00pm

Part-Tim e b a b y sitte r needed
W ed n esd ay an d T h u rsd ay 3:00-6:30
fo r tw o ch ild re n in Tenafly. A fte r
sch o o l pick-up, an d ho m ew o rk
su p e rv isio n . M u st h ave a ca r and
re fe re n ce s.
C a ll Je an n e : (201) 871-0141

M o n tclair fa m ily se e k in g a resp o n 
sib le , fu n b ab ysitter/m o th ers h e lp e r
fo r o u r sw e e t an d e n e rg e tic 2 and
5 y e a r o ld ch ild re n . 2 days/w eek, 58pm . M u st h ave o w n tra n sp o rta tio n
an d p ro vid e re fe re n ce s.
C a ll R an d i: (973) 886-2566

Houlinhan's
RT 46 FAIRFEILD N.J.

Announcements
Travel w ith STS to th is y e a r's to p
10 Sp rin g B reak d e stin a tio n s! B est
d e a ls g u a ra n te e d ! H ig h est rep com 
m issio n s. V isit w w w .ststra v e l.co m
o r c a ll 1-800-648-4849. G re a t group
d isco u n ts.

Egg D o n o rs W anted: Esta b lish e d Do
n o r Program se e k s lo vin g , h e a lth y
w o m en , 21-33, to d o n ate eg g s to
in fe rtile co u p le s. N on-sm okers o n ly.
G en ero u s co m p en satio n ! C a ll o r
em ail fo r m ore in fo rm atio n co n tact:
C a ll: 1-(888) 363-9457
E-m ail: in fo @ rep ro d u ctivelaw er.co m

For Rent

I

Room fo r re n t in M o ntclair. 10
m in u te s to 28 b u s. Sh are b ath w ith
o n e an o th er. K itch en an d la u n d ry
p riv ile g e s, $450 a m o nth, u tilitie s
in clu d ed . N on-sm oking fe m a le o n ly.
Fu rn ish e d . No p arkin g .
C o n tact Lisa a t 744-0291

fAAD!
888 .46 2.DERM

S itte rs W anted. A verag e $10 p er
hour. B ab y-sittin g , h o u se-sittin g ,
an d p e t-sittin g . R e g iste r fre e fo r
jo b s n e a r cam p u s o r hom e an d sta rt
e arn in g e x tra cash n o w !
w w w .stu d e n t-sitte rs.co m

B a b y sitte r N eeded! Lo o kin g fo r
stu d e n t to b a b y -sit a 2 1/2 y e a r o ld ,
o ne w e e k d a y m o rn in g an d fre 
q u en t w e e k d a y e v e n in g s in U pper
M o n tclair. A ca r is e sse n tia l, and
re fe re n ce s a re p re fe rre d .
P le as c a ll M e lan ie : (973) 752-4020

A special u ltra v io le t camera makes
i t possible to see the underlying
skin damage done by the sun. And
since 1 in 3 Americans w ill develop
skin cancer in t h e i r life tim e ,
what b e tte r reason to always use
sunscreen, wear p rotective clothing
and use common sense.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DERMATOLOGY

Help Wanted

PROOF THÍT » TAN NiVFR ijlg fS

ad.org

To place your own ad contact Kev
in Schwoebel through e-mail at
Montclarionads@aol.com.

____________

YOU M AY BE JU S T THE TOPPING
W E’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

No body dreams
o f having
mulItiple sclerosis
,

NATIONAL
MS MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
WPr,* SOCIETY

nationalmssociety.org

Now hiring all
positions for
our Clifton
Location
California Pizza Kitchen is
NOW HIRING S ER V ER S
C PKTeam Members get:
flexible schedules, great pay,
excellent training, & great health benefits.
Apply in person daily:
Sh o rt H ills M all • 1 2 0 0 M o rris Turnpike, U nit B 2 7 0
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Think You Know
Your Sports?

The Editors Picks
'

BOBBY
Sports Editor

Assistant Sports Editor

Carolina over Tampa Bay

Carolina over Tampa Bay
M innesota over Chicago

ijj 1 ¡Chicago over M innesota

Cincinnati over P ittsburgh

P ittsburgh over

Detroflfeier Given Bay
nville

Indianapolis oyer J
N.Y. Je ts

0 V 6 3 |= B \ Ä l0 In

Miami over Tennessee

Miami over Tennes

WashiÄ^ton over H ouston IB

W ashington over HcM ton

B a ltin w e c f c Cleveland

Baltim ore ov erC l e v I n d

S eattlàp v er N.Y. G iants

Philadelphia over San Francisco

Arizoife^over St.

St. Lot^ ^ ^ _ _ _

New England ûKHÜEtëHTCpBi

New England over D enver

Monday Night

Come Prove It !!
Sports Writers Needed

New Orleans over A tlanta

A tlanta over New Orleans

Upset Pick

Upset Pick

San Francisco over Philadelphia

N.Y. G iants over Seattle

Call Mike ext: 5241

Email: MSUsports@gmail.com

O verall Record
2 1-1 0 (.6 7 7 )
Last Two Weeks

2 1-1 0

\mmwM

The Montclarion is a C la ss I Organization of the SGA, Inc.

(.6 7 7 )

Upset Pick
2-0
Games Back
- 0

O verall Record
16-15 (.5 1 6 )
Last Two Weeks

16-15

(.7 1 0 )

Upset Pick
0-2
Games Back

- 5
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SPORTS

So Many Choices, So Little Time!
Are T h e N ext T hree Months Heaven for All Sports Fans Or Is It Too Much for A Person To Handle?
Mike Johnson
Sports Editor

If only we could add one more hour to
the day, then we could tack on one more day
to the week and one more week to the year
and so on. Maybe sports fans would be able
to watch every single minute of every single
game.
September, October and November are
like a haven for sports fans. We get our
choice of professional and collegiate football,
professional baseball, hockey and car racing
all at the same time.
Of course, baseball fans will watch base
ball, but will you watch the Mets or Yankees
clinch th eir division-decisions, decisions.
Football fans can watch the Jets or the
Giants, but the football schedule is forgiving
enough to put those two team s on at separate
times, so they rarely run into each other.
It’s hard to imagine back when there were
only 16 baseball team s, 16 football team s,
only eight hockey team s. Those were the
days when NASCAR wasn’t really on televi
sion and collegiate sports had no bearing on
the TV ratings. Sports fans were really told
what to watch by the networks instead of
having their choice.
Today, we get our choice of collegiate foot
ball games and we get them by the dozen.
W hether it’s Notre Dame, Miami, LSU or
USC, we watch them every Saturday because
the only other thing th at is on are re-runs
of M*A*S*H and stupid cartoons th at have

nothing to do with sports. That’s why the
Olympics are televised. Can anyone say curl
ing? It gets decent ratings.
But enough about curling. W hat’s on most
sports tons’ minds right now is the upcoming
MLB playoffs in which both of our New
York team s will be playing.
These
gam es,

and American Leagues play their playoff
games on different days. No worry baseball
fans, you can watch both teams.
Again, the football schedule has been
nice enough to put both New York team s on
at different times, but
th at is only due to the
fact th at the two
team s share a
stadium ,

Pre-season NHL has already begun, so
no one really cares too much at this point,
except for the die-hard hockey fans who just
absolutely need to have it.
NASCAR has already begun its new
“playoff” system, so Sundays will now be tom
between MLB playoffs, NASCAR playoffs
and football, which will all be on at the same
time. Usually, the average fan will stay on
one game until it goes to commercial and flip
back and forth between the other two until
the commercials are over, and then go back
to their favorite game (it’s done every Sunday
in my house).
When October moves on and makes way
for November, we’ll say goodbye to baseball,
but we’ll be watching basketball in its place.
Is there ever an end to this madness? We
need a simple solution.
So instead of having the Yankees, Mets
and Jets all come on at 1:00, the races com
ing on at 1:30, the Giants at 4:00, and the
Devils and Rangers at 7:00, maybe we should
try and implement th at extra hour and that
extra day. We could have the Yankees come
on at 12:00, the Mets at 4:00, the Devils
at 7:00, and the Rangers at 10:00 all on
Sunday. Then on th at extra day (let’s call it
Funday), we could have the Jets play at noon,
the Giants play at 3:00 and the race at 7:00.
It’s genius! Except th at it would mess up
our entire calendar year and we would all be
b eg in n in g
t h e r e  older than the calendar says we arev But hey,
in early October, will most likefore one team what’s a few years off our lives? We probably
ly draw the best ratings in this area th an any is usually on the west coast while one team spend a quarter of it watching sports on tele
of the other sports. Then again, the National is home.
vision anyway.

B aseb all’s Final Four Fighting It O ut?
A t T h e E n d o f O ctober, W hich O n e o f T h e s e T eam s Will H old T
Bobby Melok
Assistant Sports Editor

September is quickly coming to an end.
In the minds of baseball fans across America,
th at can mean only one thing: playoffe.
S tarting in March of every year, specu
lation runs wild over individual awards,
trades, wild cards, probable playoff matchups
and a number of other things. That specula
tion will end soon because once the calendar
changes from September to October, the
stakes become much higher. However, since
October is two weeks away, there’s still time
to sneak in a little more speculation.
The American League has provided plenty
of surprises this year. The disappointment of
the Boston Red Sox, Detroit’s explosion out
of obscurity, and the success of the Yankees,
despite numerous injuries to key players,
kept tons coming through the gates and
stuck to their televisions. If the season were
to end today, th at excitement would carry
over into October.
The New York Yankees became the sec
ond team to clinch their division. If every
thing were to stay the same, the Yankees’
opponents in the Division Series would be
the Minnesota Twins. During the regular
season, the Bronx Bombers had the Twins’
number. Minnesota is without Francisco
Liriano, an im portant p art of their pitching
rotation, while the Yankees are ju st now get
ting their lineup back to full strength. The
Yankees have a definite edge in this series.
In the other AL Division Series matchup,
the underdog Detroit Tigers would take on
the Oakland Athletics. The Tigers made a
complete turnaround in 2006, sitting atop

the AL Central. Oakland will be a peren
nial playoff contender as long as Billy Beane
is controlling the team w ith his Moneyball
tactics. Thé Tigers have one advantage over
the A’s, being th at they have played together
for a few years. Under Beane, the Athletics
trade away their top prospects at the peak
of their careers. The A’s boast a new lineup
every year. If team

split their games against each other this sea
son, but the Mets pulled out one more win.
However, it looks like the Mets’ superstar
lineup will give them a leg up on the competi
tion, and an easy ride to the Championship
Series.
The other NL first-round matchup would
be evenly matched as well, with the San
Diego Padres facing the St. Louis Cardinals.
Every year, one team in the playoffe surpris
es everyone. The Padres will be th at team
this year. Four batters are nearing .300
batting averages, and the rest of the lineup
is hitting strong. Although their pitching
is less th an stellar, the Padres have Trevor
Hoffman at the back end of every game. Any
manager would kill for th at, especially in the
T h e
playoffe.
In the National League Championship
National
Series,
most people would take the Mets
League has
over
San
Diego in a heartbeat. However,
been medio
cre compared the Padres are one of those team s where the
to past years, machine is better than the parts. The Mets
but should have tons of talent, but history is not on their
still give fans side. The only team to clinch their division
an interest before any other team and win the World
ing October. Series is the 1998 Yankees. The Mets are
The . New nowhere near the level of the 1998 Yankees,
York M ets but what team is or ever will be? Look for
were the only San Diego to make Ron Burgundy proud and
team to qual win the pennant.
The World Series will be a rematch of
ify the play
offs so far. As 1998, with the Yankees taking on the Padres
of today, they for the World Championship. By this time,
are projected' Hideki M atsui and Gary Sheffield should be
to face the close to 100 percent, and the Yankees should
Los Angeles be in form comparable to earlier this season.
Dodgers in the If they continue playing like they are now, •
Division Series. no one can stop the New York Yankees from
The two team s nearly claiming what they feel is rightfully theirs.

chemistry does anything to help in baseball,
the Tigers should be on their way to the
ALCS.
The 2006American League Championship
should be a great series, at least in a histori
cal sense, pitting the dominant team of the
last 10 years, the New York Yankees, against
the new team on the block, the Detroit
Tigers. Despite the valiant effort
they put up all season,
Detroit does not yet
have the might
to overthrow
the Yankees
from th eir
seat in the
World Series

www.themontclarion.org
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Player of The Week

SPO RTS TRIVIA
UESTION
W hich MLB pitcher holds the record for
most career w ild pitches?
LA S T ED ITIO N 'S QUESTION

Which NFL quarterback once thre
70 passes in a single game?
N SW ER TO LA S T ED ITIO N ’S QUESTION
Drew Bledsoe.

Send any of your trivia questions to msuspofts@gmail.com

Match 'Em
Match these coaches to their team

1.

) Terry Francona

a. ) Anaheim Angels

2.

) Avery Johnson

b. ) Miami Heat

3.

) Joe Gibbs

c. ) Phoenix Coyotes

4.

) Pat Riley

d. ) Atlanta Falcons

J u n io r

■ ■ I

Hometown: Oak Ridde, NJ

5.

) Wayne Gretzky

e. ) Dallas Mavericks

6.

) Jim Mora Jr.

f.

7.) Mike Scioscia

)

Boston Red Sox

g.) Washington Redskins
E - Z P - 9 o - S 9 - P .6 - e s - 3 i - I
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S o c c e r (W om en's
NJAC

Overall

M
S
U

1
-0

6
-0

Ramapo
Rutgers-Camden
Richard Stockton
Kean
NJCU
William Paterson
Rowan
Rutgers-Newark
TCNJ

1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

6-0
3-2-1
5-0-1
3-1-2
5-1
4-2
5-2
2-3-1
2-3-1

NJAC

Overall

Richard Stockton
Rutgers-Camden
W illiam Paterson
Rowan
TCNJ

1-0
1-0
1-0
0-0
0-0

5-1-1
5-1
3-2
5-0
2-0-1

M
S
U

0
-0

4
-1

Ramapo
Kean
Rutgers-Newark
NJCU

0-0
0-1
0-1
0-1

3-2-1
4-1
3-3
1-4

1

Tanis scored three goals (7) and a n a ssist (5)
in M SU's 6-1 w in over M uhlenberg w hich sent
them to a perfect record o f 5-0.

13885H o n o rab le M e n tio n s
REBECCA DOBIESZ
Freshman
.
Hometown: Old Bridge, NJ
pobiesz scored two goals in the
Red Hawks* win on Saturday.
They were her NJAC-leading sixth
IpdseVeri'tfi goals of the season.

RYAN MORGAN
Senior
Hometown: Princeton, NJ
Morgan sCbred a goal and also

This W eek

This W eek

,ftad an assist as the Red Hawks
beat Rowan 3-1.

Sat vs. TCNJ 7 p.m.
Mon. vs. Hunter 8 p.m.

Sat @ TCNJ 1 p.m.
Mon. @ Centenary 4 p.m.

Last Week's Results
9/16 - MSU 3, Rowan 1
9/20 - MSU 0, W illiam Paterson 0

Last Week's Results
9/20 - MSU 3, W illiam Paterson 1

L E T IZ IA ■

F o o tb a ll
NJAC

SUNY Cortland
Western Conn.
Rowan
TCNJ
Buffalo State
Kean

M
S
U
W illiam Paterson

Sophomore
Hometown: Dumont, NJ

F ie ld H o c k e y
Overall

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
1-0
2-1
1-1
1-1
1-1
0-3

NJAC

Overall

M
S
U

0
-0

5
-0

W illiam Paterson
TCNJ
Rowan
Ramapo
Richard Stockton
Kean

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

5-0
4-0
3-2
3-3
2-3
1-2

This W eek

This W eek

Sat vs. Salisbury University 1 p.m.

Tues @ TCNJ 7:30 p.m.

Last Week's Results
9/16 - MSU 15, Springfield (MA) 27

Last Week's Results
9/20 - MSU 3, KdSin 2
9/16 - MSU 6, Muhlenburg 1

*

Letizia had four catches for 74
ya|dIs in Saturday's loss to
Springfield College.

'ONristina Della fave
Freshman
^ o m ^ vm : Bordentown, NJ
Della Fave scored one goal on her
in ly shbjjltif the game on the 13th
against Stevens. The Red Hawks
won 2-0.1

A.

Which Teams Will Be Left Standing In October?

fttiI

So Many Choices, So Little Time (What To Watch)
Pg. 26

The Student Voice of Montclair State University Since 1928

Red H aw ks Hold On To B eat Cougars
Bobby Melok
Assistant Sports Editor

With the way Montclair State
field hockey has been playing,
one would assume th at much like
the cold wind
blowing over
S p rag u e

KEAN

'

-

Field, they
would breeze
through th eir game Wendesday
night against the Cougars of Kean
University. W hat they got was a
run for their, money th at no one saw
coming.
Coach Beth Gottung described
Kean as “a very aggressive team.”
Yet, in the first half, it was
Montclair th at controlled the game.
The Red Hawks dominated Kean’s
defense through the opening half.
However, they failed to capitalize
on many scoring opportunities.
Junior forward Jen Tanis set up a
few goals on comer shots, but her
team m ates could not come through
and finish the plays.
K risten Swartz came through
with six and a h alf minutes left in
the half, scoring the lone goal off

senior Vicki Egerer
scored two goals off
of M ontclair’s goalie
Jacquie Supko, one of
those coming off of a
penalty stroke in the
56th minute of play.
With the game slow
ly slipping away, the
Red Hawks stepped up
their game. They did
not allow Kean to get
to the goal again, and
sealed up their sixth
win of the season by a
final score of 3-2.
Coach Gottung said
th at she made no major
changes in the second
Dominique Wilson I The Montclar/on
half,
stating;
The Red Hawks improved their record to a perfect 6-0 for the season and are 1-0 in
“Kean
was a very
the NJAC standings after defeating the Cougars 3-2 at Sprague Field.
aggressive team , and
we could have used a
of an assist from sophomore Jenna looked like an entirely different few more goals.”
Gallo. Montclair entered the sec team. 10 minutes in, Tanis set up
The Red Hawks improved their
ond half w ith a 1-0 lead, and looked Swartz for her second goal of the record to 6-0, winning their first
to continue holding off the Cougar game. Four minutes later, Tanis New Jersey Athletic Conference
offensive.
scored her eighth goal of the sea game of the year.
Kean had a different idea, son to put Montclair State ahead
Next Tuesday, the field hock
though. They came out swinging 3-0.
ey team returns to action on the
in the second half, chasing the Red
Their opponents, despite their road as they play the College of
Hawks up and down the field. They setback, kept pressing. Kean New Jersey, who tied with the Red

Dominique W ilson I The Montclar/on

Jennifer Tanis was credited with
one goal and an assist in MStl’s win
over Kean Wednesday night.

Hawks for second in the NJAC, in
Ewing. Montclair won a close 2-1
overtime game in last year’s meet
ing.
They come home on Saturday,
September 30th to face C.W. Post
at Sprague Field starting at 12:00
p.m. The last time the two met,
C.W. Post came out on top. Both
team s should watch out, because
the Montclair State Red Hawks are
on the loose, and they are not about
to slow down.

■ i

September’s Golden Achievers
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Rebecca joined the Red Hawks this year and took over
the position left by Alex Kelly, who led the team last
year in virtually every category. The freshm an leads
the team in goals and is second in. the NJAC. She is
on pace to score more goals than Alex Kelly scored last
year and won her first NJAC Rookie of The Week.

Cornell was named NJAC Defensive Player of The
Week for the second time this season and thing»
don’t look like they’ll be slowing down any Hma
soon. He leads the NJAC in average tackles per
game (15.5) and had a career-high 17 against
Springfield. H unt has had two games in a row in
which he recorded 14 or more stops.

K ristin is no
played every m inute of every game and led the R e#
Hawks to the playoffs. Iler minuscule goals against
average of 1.27 in 2005 led to seven shutouts. In 2006
and has posted a goals against average of 0.20. She
■faasearnrf tb&KHACjDefaariyelTiffiBr of TT» Week, I

nna CHesna^gva
Anna not only has twice as many blocks as her
closest team m ate, but she is also averaging
2.21 kills per game. This freshm an from East
Brunswick has stepped up like a veteran so far
and has already won the award for NJAC Rookie
of The Week. Although the team is currently 3-8
this season, there are plenty at bright spots for
the Red Hawks.

m

Jennifer’s stellar defense and ability to make plays has carried
over from last year when the sophomore managed to score 10 goals
and six assists in all 20 games. This year, she has already scored
seven goals and five assists and has totaled 19 points, including a
7-point game against Muhlenberg which ted to her receiving the
award for NJAC Offensive Player of The Week. She is currently on
pace to score more than three tim es as many goals and assists as
last season.
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